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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT B 

_ VOLUNTARY STATEMENT _ 

^ ■'* “ 171001-3519 

MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 

Date Occurred Time Occurred 

10/01/2017 2208 hours. ^ 
3950 8 LAS VEGAS BLVD m QC j 

BY OFFICER 
Data Owurt^l Time OcfiUrt«(J 

i Have read this statement and i affirm tq,the truth and accuracy of the facts contained herein, this statement was 
’ COMPLETED AT (LOCATION! -!—,—^-J—  .'» ^——-—;-:——— 
ON THE ^ DAY OF _.. .„... AT... (AMfPM), ..» 

Wltness/Offioer. —... 

Witn»s»/Offlcer: _ 
UWPpM <R«V. «-0B} 

« o V 



Specific Critob 

location of Occurrence 

171001*351$ 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 

- Date Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 2200 hours 
3950 S LAS VEGAS 8LVD M4 CC 

Saptbi^eat " ■, O 01 
o 

Your Name /, Firal f MWd 

Raps 

BtTCHLflcal) {Number & Stmfy 

Bast piece to contact you during the day Bast time to contact you during the day Can You kteMify □ Yea 
the Suspect? , GjPRb 

} HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND 1AFHRMTO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOJJATION)  , .; , ,r,Vn , i,,.,, _' 1 ' 1 1 ■' _ 
ON THE _ DAY OP_ AT f AM MNWr**" , , . 

Witnsss/OftiCflr: -. _■ 

WttneaS/ORtoer:_ 
tvwpo ## ptev,fl4») : 



I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 

ON THE :_ 
wjdamM tom 
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US VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEP/ murdfr 171001-3519 

VOLUNTARY STATEMEt DateOcwuZiP^Y!!eAPON 
10/01^7 . Occurred 

^____■_:_,™'1/2017 . . 2208 hours 
3950 S iAs VEGAS BLVD M4 cc THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY <1 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

AT {LOCATION) Ofl/j/ ._ 

,1,.i..,.,-;-—^ DAY OF - ON THE 

Wilnass/Offlcer „„„„ 

AT {AM/PM). &J2L7? 

(SICNATWC) 

Wltnflss/QffiCflr. 
LVMPD M (REV. 6-08)(SRIfiTtO) 

_P# •Tsrvy 



of. 

SpectffcGrtnw 

. .,.171G01 
LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEBAR MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 

W11 IfcITA OTATPAIPkl1 . VOLUNTARY STATEMEN 

THiS PORTION TO BE COMPLETI 

D^tO Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 , 2208 hours 
3050 S LAS VEGAS BIVD M4 CC 

Osite' Occunwl ITimeOccurnw 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) *fff 
OH THE -2., PAY OF Qc^r.:.at 

Wllnsss/Officer:. 
(3K1NATURE> 

Wltness/OfficeF , £ M£tJZirc£. p# 
LVMPD 8S («EV 6-0«JPR1KT£D} 
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LAS VEOAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT levant# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT VO? 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

UwMJtm of OctymmoB 

■ % 9^0 h Vb\j&! H,T,y>1r1SffHs/? 

Social Security# 



P£g(n^_ 

DEPARTAWENTO DE POUCIA METROPOLITANA OE LAS VEGAS hckfeite# 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARY /7} t> o / -*r / 

ESTA SEC CION DERE SER LIEN ADA POR UN OFlCtAL 

W7IW.V I J c 

Am/) am 

f^ugaroel wHecfio? 

HoradewWeCfitffl 

□ Ciudad 

EdiPapto.'#: 

lupArpwi cofflunfcamoaMiuct, OMrante at ota 

CuaWie/ wuf mv (Xxt* 
«q, flurenw ei gts . t 

W\v GXtA * o "Two 

DESCR1PCION DETALLADA 

0|trera;0aiSapUn> 

(Ota* libras) | Emptaadw/Eseueia 

IO-l-i'9- 
duranta^lOta 

HE LEIDO ESTA DECLARACION Y CONFJRMO LA VERACIDAD Y EXACTfTUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENClONADOS. ESTA DECLARACION SE 

REALIZOEN(LUGAR) ,   OfA^ . ,, !.., ..  r.., .; .■ . ..„ ' ■.' 

EL DtA OE _r fipfl DE T A LAS /^> 

Testigo/Otolal: 

Tastigo/Oflcial 
ii'Y.iiin 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Evwt* 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT (0.7/0010035 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

location of Qceunwco ' 
! 215& S UfcWOAj Qu/O. 

Sador/Beal 
M ^ 

Your Nan* (gatM / Eiwl / MW 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT EvBf,t# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Location afpecurtd nee 

, 171001*3619 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 

Occurred Tim© Occurred 
10/01/20.17 2208 hours 
3950 3 LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC 

ED BY OFFICER 

OtaWOficun^) 

Sect w/Seal 

Dm# OmWwJ 

DaleqfBlrfi ' So^rI Security#' 

Best piaca to contest you during the. day Best tfrnio contact you daringttwday. 

OOpartEjaioWvfaitor) 

Cen You Identify □ Yes 

the Suspect? '■ , Q No 



f HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED AT (LOCATION! ^ COMPLETED ALLOCATION) __ 

ON THE DAY OF (AM/f>W), 



Wlinens/Offfcer 

WltnBsWOfficer ^ 
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US VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT COS'- 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 



{test ptece to contact you durtnglhtt day 

C&CL 
CwY^WflntHy QY« 

;Wno 

DETAILS 

/ yV aC (/n 'Ha ip o*f" /r> ^<ts on Mjt_ vu^S+r ctctfl- 

r (A)#~£ 

. If (/vja-S . |<M-cC <a>-cL. 

*HAVE READ this STATEMENT and I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT {LOCATION} TWO/VES 'V'fl .;.,. : 
ON THE_DAVOF Dpifo&jff A AT Mft/m J 

Witness/Offlcer: 
;|S5HATWR|L): 



PSgins^S^cle 

DEPARTAMENTODEPOLlCfAHETROPOLtTANADeLASVEGAS 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARIA /7/O0/'3S/9 

ESTA SECCION DEBE SER LLENADA POR UN OFlClAL 
Dfililo 1 feeha dabs H«hw Hob fie 100 Hechoo 

Lugar <ta lo» Hoi^os . SactodBaat D Qiudad 
..□ Condado 

Nomine (ApeiifdcM<biiWa/$08u™jb Nombw) '■ 

■Raisa 1 Sexo 1 Estatvra ' 1 Peso CaboflQ 

Dtr^cp^n: (NiimaroyCutK#} EtW/paplo, # Ciudad 

pirert^6p(Uc«l)Tr^^o: NOfwmyCalts idilrpapto,# Ciudad 

' I I 
U^flr para oomonlew'ftQG coo u<L dbraota aJdfa 

Fwha de NaqinlBNo . Nufrab dtoSa^uio Social 

Empleador/Eftcuflla 

Estadft Cddlgo Postal ] Talfttono Casa: 

TslWotw Tretjojo- 

Esledo Cddlgp Postal Ocupacidr 11 jF«^o*s$[W*iv'rt^ct) 

M^/topsrawmo^ ud ;du«tot&el d la Pu«rtHl*nUficar □ SI 
#1 So*pecho«o Q Mo 

at OOlrdpH-Sie^ 

HE LEIOO ESTA DECLARACION V CONFIRMO LA VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOW HECHOS ANTES MENCIGNADQS, ESTA DECLARACION SE 

REAL1ZG EN (LUQAR)_!.,.„...,.,'.'.i . ...^ .. . .’. ' / ■_"_' _ 

ELOIA DE ___ DE_ALAS __(AM/PM). 

Te$ligo/Oflclal; 

Testfgo/Oflclat: 



specific CRIME; Homicide 

PATE OCCURRED; 10-01-17 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: Route 91 Harvest Festival, 3901 $ Las Vegas Blvd 

Q CITY 0P i.AS VEGAS g| CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT. 

TIME OCCURRED: 2210 

Theft Task Force on i0/03/17 at, 1730 hours 
F&4000, tVMpp VIPER Auto 

Investigative Specialist L. Pope WOGOand Trooper D. Zlvulovic P#515 conducted.au interview 
SSI1; JyIf%of *5? interview was approximately T 730 fauto; Location of the interview was the front 

??- 1800 W‘ Charleston. At the time of the interview, Mr. Owen was already 
hA y Med c-a Center end was outside waiting to leave the hospital ! asked to speak to IVJftand 

U1S' wa5 *n town with his wife and several friends from Orange Countyfar the 
Route 91 Harvest Festival and were staying at the Luxor Hotel Mt flk stated he was facing the stag© on the left side 

hVhAiES ‘t ef ab0^15?0feet faa^ frpm tha sta9e* They heard toegun Shots and began to take cover over in what 
niI.Ail!0rthe^ t?>rilerr?l!the f by the pDrta potty ares- He arid some of the people with him began to triage 

ArST ^^h^eople around them with gunshot wounds when he was hit in the right knee and right side of his upper torso 



LVMPD Wb fit? AffifflmtitHi gf Trtijh (R*y, (UH) WORD ZOIO 



F6gina...2.._,de „ ..jr,. 

DEPARTAMENTO DE POUCIA METROPOLjTANA DE LAS VEGAS 1 * 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARIA / \oOl - 35/? 

ESTA SECCtQN DEBE SER LLENADA POR UN OFICfAL 
j Hora dttotHfttihpB 

LuoafduloeHsctws 

NOrnfawfApetfldo/Norrifare/SeaifflcJoNOfTiTO) NOmwp de SfljjurtJ 

. O&lwtto' 'duos Horarto de Tratwjo 1jOlm Libras), 

pfmwicw (NOmwo y Calls) Edtf/D*pto,# Clbtded ■ Estedo CttH&ci Pewtal ' • Tsldfono Casa: 

fetetonoTfai^o: ■ 1 i 

Oiwocton (Local} Trabajo: NtimwoyCalk* aw*!*.* CMnl 

:_i! i _ 

Estedo CMibq Postal 

t-..i. :■1 , 

Ocupa^fi. 

Lugar para comunkjttmws con ud. duranl* *i dlu Wwwto para *1 dta Puod* tdttntfflcar D S|. 

ii gospflflhP** QNo 

HELBDO ESTA DECLARACION Y CONFIRM© LA VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENOONADOS, E$TA DECLARACION «E 

REAUZO EN (LUGAR) .n,.'.■ ..,....r.j.' . ■' 1 _ 

ELQIA DE DE_-ALAS_{AM/PM). 

TflstiQo/Onctal: 

Teetigo/Oficial: 

(Finn*) 

JCon L*tr# d* MoWt) Tl/nui tiat Dettfctatita 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT | # 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT | illOOl -35)9 



! of * Page I of 

Specific Crtme 

Lwaifon orocftwren w 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT ffi? 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT |. , 
171001-3519 

MURDER VW DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Occurred lima Occurred 
10/01/2017 . 22Q8 hours 
3950 S LAS VEGAS 81VD M4 CC 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND l AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY.OF THE FACTSfCONTAI NED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LO 

ON THE_1 ^ 

WHness/Officer: 

Witness/Offloer; 
LVMPDM (REV.fi-OSJ 

WON} IV 
£L DAY of 

Cvl * , f# 
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LAS VHGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT ^10 Hi 

Specific Crime 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BV OFFICER 

iSBIso 

Opto Occurred Time Occurred 
1 H * 1 u >4 

<r W Ur V'f W11 Jr 

VourN^me{UvtfRrst7Ml (Security ft 

res*: (Numbers Strwt>. 

Seat place to contact you during the day Beat f/<7W to contact you during tt» day 

, occupation Dspart Data (IT visitor) 

Can You Identify O Ye* 

the Suspect? Q No 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) frv>ALA<L „  ...■   ,.,---^- 
ON THE DAY OF _ AT f AM / PM). 1-. 

Wltiiuas/Officer; ^ 

Wltness/Officer 
IVMIWCHH (KIEV-tl-M) 

(SIGNATURE) 



Page f tJ 
LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPART MURDER W/ DEADLY Weapon"35 13 

VOLUNTARY STATEMEN1 0a*‘<™ Time occurred ■ 
S2?1! WShou* . 
39S0SLASVEGASBLW3 U4 CC THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFF? 

Time Occurred 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT WI AFFIRM TO THE TROTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) / , --- 

ON THE    oL... DAY OF_QjZzJL_ AT (AM / FML jZPL ^ 

Witness/Offlcer 

W(tne©©/0fflcer ^ 
LVMPcat (REV.*©*) 



STATE OF NEVADA ) 

COUNTY OF CLARK ) 

HENDERSON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

SS; HENDERSON 

. date of birth 

Aon 

Email Address 

I1IOOI- 3Sli 

HPD 0155 

PAGE OF 

OR#__ 

DATE: >?■!»/n 

TIME; 0211^ 

Social Security Number 
Home Address 

Business Address - ■ ■ , ■ . 

Phoners:.~. . <c)^| 

do hereby make the following Irue statements to: U„ fa&Mjt/J MtaTi 
11? H8f1?L5r™IC8 ?***d mV own IfCT wlll/nwre Hava bom nolhmala. nr pramtara aiSf.'A 
f may be usud either yrboBy or In part BSBVklonce kt a Court at la*. 

made Id me to make this 

JW\£ WX 

5-MK-tsKJ 

Officer 

information collected par NRS 179A.075. 
towzots 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 1 

EVENT#: 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED; 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3350 S.. LAS VEGA&BOULEVARD . 

, US-VrEi?AS.NV89Tl9 ' ./■ 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB; SOCIAL SECURITY #; 

RACE; SEX: 

HEIGHT: WEIGHT; 

■ ■ HAIR: EYES: 

HOME ADDRESS: PHONE 1: 

■, '■ . ' PHONE 2: 
WORK ADDRESS; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE T. TOWNLEY (TT), P# 7521, 

You ask questions and lead it... 

TT: Mm-hm. 

.-.type of thing? Okay. 

Operator, this is Detective T, Townley, Tom - Ocean * William * Nora- Lincoln - 

Easy - Yellow. P# 7521 .lam conducting an interview with ani 1 Date 

of Home address of I 

Phone number Um3 she was with, ah, victim1 

Phone number^HHHflR The time of interview is gonna be 2107 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
. PAGE 2 . . 

STATEMENTOF: 
mmmm *71001-351 

hours. And this interview is gonna be Sunrise, um, nurses area Uh, 

gonna make this... 

Mm-hm, 

TT: ,;.as fast as possible. 

Ail right 

IT: 'Cause I know you want to get back to Okay? 

Okay. 

TT: Um, I'm gonna fast fonward your memory until... 

IT: ., .Sunday night when Jason Aldean was coming oh. Who were you standing with? 

I was standing with my mom. 

TT: That's all the girls from your wadding party pretty much? 

Uh, those were the remaining ones that stayed through Sunday; 

TT: Okay, Now you said, uh, that was your wedding party. Are you already married 

No, Just - December, 

TT: December, so you just. 





LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 4 

STATEMENT OF: 
: 171001*361$ 

TT; Absolutely, 

They wanted to finish out, they Were having fun and we were just done. 

TT: Yeah, 

She’s * she’s a lot of fun. 

jf|g|gf§lg§§J 

TT: She’s the wild one? 

We get out -yeah - we get out, um, not out, but we get - We walk towards the back, 

um, past kind of the drink and food. Um, and right before-kind of there’s, tike, sales 

vendor booths set up. 

TT: Like t-shirts and stuff like that? 

Yeah,, there's a - a vinyl on the green - the ch- the green covered chain link fence, 

there’s a vinyl Route 91, um, sign, you know, vinyl sign. 

TT: Mm-hm. 

the girl - another - the - one Of the girls I was with. Um, she goes, MHOy let's 

take one last picture.” Um, so we all get that one picture which is - so the vinyl tehee, 

that chain link fence, our back is facing, uh, the street,. 

TT: Yeah. 

...so it's pretty much the street.. 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
F*AGE 5 

EVENT#; ,171001*3511 
STATEMENT OF? 

TT; Las Vegas Boulevard. 

...Mandalay Bay, the street 

TT; Mm-hm, 

...Ms. And, urn, the time stamp on the picture is Td:05, 

IT; Okay; 

And as soon as we kind of move away from that fence we start hearing. Urn,,. 

TT: Wlv describe the noise. 

Urn, well it sounded like firecrackers, 

TT: Okay. Is that what you thought it was to begin with? 

That’s what I totally thought it was to begin with and I did,,,: 

TT;-: Okay. ■ ' ' 

...forget to mention another girl that was with us, who is a police officer in Long 

Beach. Urn, sc^|mf Urn, we kind of all look at her 'cause she’s like the 

one who knows... 

...knows, uh, about this stuff and she kind of tells us to stop, And she peeks her 

head back and there’s a body cam video that is kinda fight where we were. 





LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICEDEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 7 

STATEMENT OP; 

TT: All right 

So, urn, my moin towards the Mandalay Bay and my - me^ 

anaHijMmp ur^ ^ it was the bar top or something 

that was... 1 

TT: Mm-hm, 

...right there in the vending section. 

TT: Okay, 

So we jumped back with a group behind this bar top. I am separated from my mom, 

knowingly so. They, in my mind, go kinda towards where the - the firing is, So \’m 

freaking out about that. And, urn, I, urn, at that point it sounded like people - there 

was a ton of people just in there. 

TT: Mm-hm, 

It sounded like there was people looking for people. 

TT; Yeah, 

Urn,,. 

TT: So you’re saying that the shooter... 

So it went from - go ahead. 

TT: ,.,uh, shooting originally sounded like a dr}ve-by? 

It - well originally sounded like firecrackers. 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN ROUGE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGES 

EVEITO:1710Oi"3$H 
STATEMENT OF; 

TT; Yeah, And then,,. 

And then a drive-by, and then I thought they were... 

TT: And then you thought there was people on the concert grounds... 

'tl0RYeah* ■ 

TT: ...going through shooting? 

TT: Okay, 

Um, so I - we are back in - in behind that bar top and I’m kinds looking and I see a 

guy With - he - he Was walking so he wasn’t - he - he could have been injured but he 

had blood on his shirt; Um, so that kinds-confirmed, like, oh. 

TT: There’s somethin’ goin’ on. 

This is what-what’s happening. 

TT: Yeah. Okay. 

So, um, behind the bar top there's another vinyl kind of curtain - kind of hiding the 

back kinda storage area. And, uh, of tear open that 

vinyl, uh, structure... 

TT: Mm-hm. ' ' 

„,andt um, are hiding with - look -1 don't even know who the people Were, 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGES • 

.r'/SiVVTPMSNTOF;l 

There were six of us, seven of us kind of just in a pile. 

EVENT#: 171Q01*3£1S 

TT: Yeah, 

And my mentality the whole time was play dead. Urn, ’cause i - i truly felt like in that 

entire time I was down there, I truiy felt that I was -1 thought sorheone was looking for 

TT: Mm-hm. 

...and searching us put. So, urn, we were hiding back down, Um, in there, I called 

my fiance, who’s working at the time. He’s he immediately 

gpes back to his station and starts heading out. Um, we’re in - in that area for maybe 

30 minutes: Um* i mention that I was one of the last people in there. Um, I didn't see 

any of the stampeding. 1 didn't see any of that Um, our group was pretty much dead 

set on we’re not leaving until a- an officer... 

TT: Don’t - yeah. 

...comes. Um... 

we all truly felt like it was people 

TT: Until somebody comes, 

,..we're not trusting anyone ’cause we » we - 

seeking us out. 

TT#1 1 Vi*4^ k TT; 

Um, uh, one of the gir- it was that group, 

listens to one of the people to come - go out and she - she's gone. She’s 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 10 

EVENTS 171001 "3510 
STATEMENT OF:| 

gone at that point; She goes to Tropieana which wasn't -1 don't know if that was any 

better, but she followed the group to Tropieana. 

IT; Yeah, 

So now it's just and 

TT; Mm-hra 

Um, so we’re still here hiding, just me and^^^ and the other, you know, the seven 

people in that group or so, and We, urn, an officer with, you know, a gun* you know, 

he had marked as,.. 

TT: Mm4m 

...has the yellow vest on. 

TT: Looked like a cop. 

Yeah. Um, kinda waves us out. 

TT: Mm-hm. 

And, um,HHpdidn’t have shoes on and there’s broken glass from being in the bar 

area and so rm just trying ^ she’s not the best with handling situations like this and I 

know that -- and, Urn, she, you know, I'm kinda, gotta go. We gotta go,” 

Urn, and it appeared we hadn’t heard gunfire... 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
PAGE 11 ; 

STATEMENT OF: 

-in about 30 minutes. You know, fif- a- it * time doesn't make sense but it seemed 

like a long time that we hadn’t heard gunfire so it was deductive reasoning. 

We Were, like, okay they’re telling us 6kay, haven’t heard anything so it’s probably 

TT: So we’re gonna go now? 

Yeah, So, we run on the pathway where it’s asphalt, Uh, an asphalt walkway - an 

asphalt walkway. Urn, chairs on this left aide, like toppled chairs. The sitting area is 

right here end the standing area on our right side. So there’s, like, a strip of just 

asphalt between, um, kinda turf for a sitting area and turf for a standing area. So we 

run whatever the other street is that’s on the south... 

TT: The far south. 

...south, yeah, Um, and it looked like a Staff exit or, it wasn't any exits that wb had 

entered in... 

TT; 1 Yeah.. 

-on through the day, Um, and we kinda make our way into, I believe it Was the 

Hooter’s parking Jot And then it hits me, like, oh shoot I’m a trickin' registered nurse 

and trained to do ail this shit and I didn’t even turn around to help. So, I di-1 didn't 

turn around to go back in, but I, um, kinda stopped and asked a couple ambulance 

and the/re like, "No. Just ke- just keep going. Just keep going/’ Which is good. 



VBTO 171001^519 

TT; 

LAS VE0AS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

STATEMENT OF; 

Urn, and^m^tattod “I haven’t heard from |^^but she was up 

front so I’m sure she’s okay,” ’Cause we all thought it was coming towards us. 

We all thought it was right there. Urn, so she kept saying that - that we hadn’t heard 

from her. 

TT: Mm-hm. 

We had heard from everyone else except her. 

TT: Okay. And , now this is well after the incident and you still haven’t heard from her? 

This is - yeah. 

TT: ' 'Okay, 

So I, urn, I had talked ancJ he sa^ iust trY to 9^ a r’}de from 

someone. Urn, which i was, like, no one’s gonna pick me up: i wouldn't pick anyone 

up; But l just -1 was, like, I knocked on a couple’s window-- they looked nice- they 

actually work here. Um, and I said, ’We don’t live here: We have a house rented 

down the street can you take us to the house?" And they hesitated and eventually 

they - they agreed. Then in the car, um,fl|Bgets a phone call from the Marine 
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ScHBr'/as a^le *hat her mom’s phone Humber, urn, so he gives 

her mom a call and $ay$ kinda what happened. So we reroute from the hosp- from 

the hou- going to the house to the hospital which is - was right, I dont - not very far, 

TT: Its not that far Yeah, 

Um, and then we get Here and I, you know, I -1 - we5re here with - with the -the 

Marine and then there was; another security officer that helped her and then, um, 

everyone else was back at the house. Well still at Tropicana but she gets 

picked up once gets here and it ail kinda mellows down. 

TT; All right You *. did you ever see anything suspicious while you - just before or while 

you were hunkered down in that tent? 

f dicing see anything suspicious. 

TT; Okay. All right Operator, this is gonna to be the end of the interview. The time is 

gonna be 2122 hours. Ah, same people present. Thank you. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEDAS, NV 89109; 

TT: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017*032 

REVIEWED BY Det B9034H 
4/18/2018 
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EVENT#; 171001-3619 

"SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER ■ . 

DATE OCCURRED: 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD . 
LAS VEGAS. NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

■ DOB: . SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: , WEIGHT: 

HAIR: , EYES: 

HOME ADDRESS: ; PHONE 1: 

WORK ADDRESS: 
PHONE 2: ■ ■ ' 

The following is the transcription of a idpe-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE M. JOGODKA (MJ), P# 7587, on 10-03-17 at 1730 hours. Also 
present is Detective R. Swales (RS), P# 7547. 

MJ: All right. Recorder, this is Detective Matt Jogodka, P# 7587, with Detective John 

Swales, P# 7547, we’re at Desert Springs Hospital here interviewing a 

reference Event# - pause real quick,..,, uh, 171001-3519, the current time is. 

uh, 1730 hours on October 3rd. 

JS: Oh, hang on, 

?: Qan we just pause real quick. 

MJ: Oh, yeah, absolutely, 
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JS: this is, uh... 

((Crosstalk)) 

Recording: .firing at the Crowd for nine minutes, and the (unintelligible) camera in a 

service cart in the hotel hallway, (unintelligible) no one believes we're moving in. 

(Unintelligible) the first to... 

WU: All right, time is, uh, 1741 hours, weTe continuing our interview with, uh.! 

So^K if you could just, uh, briefly describe where you were at the 

conceit, uh, prior to all this incidents happening. 

Yeah, we had recently got there, we got there for the end of, uh, Jake Owens’ set, 

which is previous to, uh, to, uh, Aldean, and I (unintelligible) drinks and I walked into 

the back right section of the, uh, of the, uh, concert grounds and then, uh, concert 

grounds - something like that. And the actual shootings were, uh, in the front right, 

was the closest like short path to, uh, to the Mandalay. 

m: Uh-huh. 

But, uh, yeah, we just kinda were - go back right kinds middlensh, pretty ' | u rwi v* 

MJ: Where did you - so, as the music was playing what did you hear, like, what made you 

react or whatever, what’d you hear? 

Yeah, well it just - it sounded tike, not like fireworks kinda like somethin’ 

(unintelligible) sounded aorta like stage prop, and then I realized once there was* 
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two more rounds 1 was like, that’s not a a bit and then Aldean dropped all of his gear 

and ran off stage and Pm like* (unintelligible) 1 was like, it was real, so then.,. 

MJ: Right 

Yeah* 

MJ: I think I understand that, uh, you’re havin’ difficulty tails, so if you need to,,, 

flS'Yeaji- 

MJ: ...take a break, please feel free, okay? 

Thank you. 

MJ: All right. So, as the shooting began, or what - what you believe was shooting and 

stuff, what - what happened? Like what - where - what did you do, how'd you react, 

were you with others? 

I (unintelligible) I was in my friends makin’ sure we were all - ail right, and a girl Who I 

saw was a (unintelligible) that night* she got hit in the leg or roil up her ankle or 

somethin'* so then I went to go grab her, by her shoulders* and then l got plunked in 

my elbow, and I guess it ricocheted to my kidney, or my, uh, my a* abdoom 

MJ: Uh-hub. 

Uh* and then I kinda lost my friends and then, uh, so before my other friend left she 

kinda (unintelligible) tunicate on my elbow, or my shoulder with his belt, and then he 

got plunked into his, like, rear, and then, uh, so those two guys took off, and I had the 
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guy who, uh, helped me out with my c- (unintelligible) and then, uh, they were like, 

draggin’ me into the pack of a, uH, ambulance. 

MJ; Okay, so you're - you said your friend got shot too? 

Yeah, 

MJ: Have you talked to him since? 

Yeah, he’s all right, he?$ good. 

MJ: Is he? Very good. 

Yeah* he just. 

MJ: Okay. 

(Unintelligible). 

MJ: And they brought you directly here, do you know if you went to.,, 

MJ: ...another hospital? 

I’m here actually (unintelligible). 

MJ: Okay. 

HI (Unintelligible) here- 

MJ: Then as far as you know you never saw anything - anything else that mighta been 

missed that taw enforcement needs to know about? 
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h, I didn't see any firearms, muzzle flashes dr anything... 

MJ: Okay. ' . ■ 

ffl|. .(unintelligible) tty to (unintelligible), 

MJ: Okay, Anything else? All right, this will conduct our Interview at, uh, 1743. hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E. FLAMINGO ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV89119. 

MJ: RS: TA; (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 
4/18/2018 

EVENT#: 1T1 
STATEMENT OF: 
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EVENT#: 171001 “3619 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTiVE.$HQOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: 10*01-1? TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950 S, IAS VEQA5.8P.U.LEVARD 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAMfe of Person giving statement: 

DOB 

.RACE 

HEIGHT 

HAIR 

HOME ADDRESS 

WORK ADDRESS: 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX: 

WEIGHT: 

EYES: 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE G. Stinnett (GS), P# 8091, on 10-02-17 at 0227 hours. Also 
present is Detective J. Langenhan (JL), P# 13742. 

G$: This is Defective Greg Stinnett, P# 8091conducting a taped interview With 

im, at the Southern Hills Hospital located at 9300 West 

Sunset Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89148. The date is October 2, 2017 at 0227 

hours. Also present at this time is? 

JL: Detective Jim Langenhan, P# 13742. 

G$: Uh, Lisa could you please tell me, uh, spell your name, your first name and your last 

name please? 



GS; Okay than you. Uh, Operator this interview is in regards to a, urn, a shooting event 

that took piece at the Mandalay Bay Hotel and Casino under Event.UVi'71001-3519,' 

Uh.^Ueariier tonight or last night I understand that this is the early morning hours 

of Monday morning but Sunday night you Were, uh, attending a concert at or near the 

Mandalay Bay, is that right? 

was across from the Mandalay Bay, it.. 

GS: Okay, 

,„was Route 91, 

GS: Okay and where was that at, do you know? 

Urn, its right next tq the Tropicana but across from Mandalay Bay in that open 

parking lot space, 

GS: Okay, And what happened tonight? 
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Uh? Jason Aldean was the final performer, we were-al*. we were having a good time 

watching Jason Wean and all of the sudden we heard pop - pop - pop - pop - pop; 

My husband said it bounded like fireworks and then i told him, I said, “I think I got hit 

with something,” and you could see from the Mandalay Bay green, urn, like lasers 

almost like with gunshots and then they’d atop and then they: would start again. And 

everyone started, um, running. My son got shot and be fell and literally passed out 

so everyone was giving him CPR and we were trying to push everybody underneath 

where the VIP section was;,. 

OS: Okay, 

...and hide underneath there because the shots just kept coming but they were 

coming from the Mandalay Bay, 

GS: So this was an outdoor staged theater type area, correct? 

Correct. 

GS; Okay, 

Correct. 

GS: Um, with respect to this stage and where Jason Aldean was performing, where about 

were you standing at kind of? 

I Um, to the right of the stage. So if you ended up getting the floor plan, the VIP 

section and then there’s grass turf and there were a couple of stands; we were 

probably about 3 feet in front of where that was off to the right of the stage* 
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GS: Okay, What were you wearing when you were standing over there? 

I was wearing shorts, flip flops and this camo shirt. And I had a, um, red white and 

blue backpack with me and a purse. 

OS: Okay so you have a - a green camouflage shirt on right now. What color shorts 'were 

you wearing? 

Uh, denim, 

GS: Okay, And you’re a white female with blonde hair. And you had a, urn, a red white 

and blue backpack on? 

GS: Ypur son that was shot, do you remember what he was wearing? 

00 He was wearing a baseball hat, I don't remember which one - oh I think it might have 

had a snake on it. Urn, he had a grey tee-shirt on and a pair of, uh, Levi’s and he 

was wearing boots. And then he had a, urn, like a b- bag that was red white and blue 

that could hold a water bottle and things. 

GS: Okay, Urn, you said you had heard what you thought were fireworks and - and you 

felt like you - you were hurt, what - what did you feel? 

I > i - nriy rear-end kind of hurt and then I put my hand down my pants where it hurt 

and it didn’t look like bib- it looked like a little drop of blood and then just liquid and 

my husband’s like, ‘You’re not hit," you know, because he said it sounded like 

fireworks. And so I was like okay, you know, m$mm. 
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Okay, And you said you had looked back towards the Mandalay Bay and you had 

saw something that was green? 

Green, mm-hm. 

What - what - what - What did - what did you see that was greeh? 

It looked like on a balcony and it was almost like a light and it was just flashing, it 

kept flashing and then it would stop when the shots would stop, and then it would 

flash again when they were shooting again. Or we assumed that they were Shooting 

again.' . 

GS: Okay- Was it - was it like a laser, did you ever see any lasers on your personally or 

anything like that or no? 

No lasers on me personally but when you saw the - you could see from the balcony 

you could See the green lights that were flashing every time the noise made the 

' Sound'.' 

JL: Could you see that green light traveling across,,: 

I could not see that traveling. 

JL: „;orjust kind of the flash? 

* it was kind of like - it was just kind of like a flash so it would keep flashing and then it 

would stop when the,,, 

JL; Okay, 

...when the noise sound stopped. 
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GS; Alt right Are you familiar with guns at all? 

Yeah I have one. 

GS; Okay. Have you ever seen, uh, do you know what a muzzle flash is? Like if a gun’s 

for at night time do you know what a muzzle - muzzle flash is? 

No I don’t know what that is? 

G$: Okay. So if I understand it right,—arid I want to make sure I Understand what you’re 

saying so if I'm wrong please correct me, uh, it Sounds like whenever you heard the - 

the gunshot, the report of the gunshot you saw a fight associated With that? 

Yeah, green. 

GS: Okay. And that was coming from the Mandalay Bay? 

Correct. 

GS: Was that at the ground level or higher or where was it coming from? 

ft was more a little bit above the middle but not at the * at the top. And it wasn’t all 

the way to the right, it was like 3-4 of the way, it wasn’t directly in the middle. 

GS; Was it coming from a room or like a balcony or... 

It looked like it was coming from a balcony. 

GS; Okay. 

JL: Did you see any of that muzzle flash, that - that green that you saw, did you see that 

from anywhere else in the hotel or was Stall isolated in that one spot? 
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^9 It was only - I only saw it in that one spot. It just kept going off in that one spot 

'Cause we were sitting there on the ground with my son and we're like, “It's corning 

from up there* Look, it's comirtg from up there/ 

JL: Mm-hm* Do you remember how long it lasted? 

Just every time the shots went off/ And it would be pop - pop - pop - pop - pop, like 

firewor- almost like, um, if you took a string of the fireworks, my dad used to have 

fireworks,** 

JL: Mm-hm* 

|9 .,:when you took a string and you- you’d pop ’em just that long and then they’d start 

Jl: Do you remember how long the whole event lasted before the shooting actually 

stopped? 

9P Um> no because we were working op my son and everybody kept going underneath, 

uh, um, underneath telling everybody to get out* And when they were telling us to 

get out the shots continued to go. And l don't know, I didn’t even took at the time but, 

you know, it was just mass chaos after that, you know/ 

GS: Did you happen to see who was shooting the gun? 

■P No. 

GS: Okay* And did you see anybody else shooting a gun from any other direction? 
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Did you, uh, hear gunshots ,from any other direction other than that one place at the 

Mandalay Say? 

\ did not although, um>mPand 1 -- had left the venue, we 

couldn’t go with my son to the hospital and I had to go to the bathroom, we went to 

the Tropicana. And when we went to the Tropicana everyone started running/1 

guess there was a shooting there, and we ran out the back door and kind of ho- ho- 

stayed in a corner where a palm tree and stuff was before I went to the paramedics 

when we looked like it was ail safe. We were on the back side, urn, over by where 

Hooters were, we were sifting over in that * in a tittle corner, um, by the pool 

■ entrance. ■ 

41; Did you hear any gunshots at the Tropicana or did somebody said that there were 

gunshots? 

J0Fum, I didn’t hear any gunshots but ail of a sudden just mass chaos and everyone 

started screaming and running. And pj|^and i were like, "Oh my God, here it 

goes again, we can't handle this/1 Because there was a group - we had a group of 

over 25 people that were with us and so trying to keep tabs on everybody, you know, 

my son was shot, one of my other friends was shot, urn, so - something happened at 

the Tropicana though afterwards. And then we went over and there was somebody 

laying there... 

GS: Okay. 

..with a sheet but. 
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GS: And you were - you were brought here to, uh, Southern Hills Hospital, how did you 

get here? 

Urn, I got here - they said it's not a paramedic, that;you guys; brought in some Kind of 

truck. So we went over to the Hooters/ um, and^p|^lsaid, “You need to have 

your thi- your wounds looked at," and we went over1 there and, um, you guys * the - 

the police had something set up where it was like a makeshift like ER type of thing 

and they were assessing everybody.., 

GS: Mnvhm. 

...and they looked at my wounds and then they * they let me - they put me in with 

sornebody else and they let||d||go with me. 

GS: Okay. And once you got here to the hospital you were treated for your injuries. What 

- what specific injuries did you sustain to your person? 

Um, 1 have a Wound shot - or a gunshot to my rear-end and it went in one side, out 

the other. They did a CAT scan and I have, um, some fragment left in me but nothing 

to be concerned about he said. 

GS: Okay, Did that bullet go into your left butt cheek or your right butt cheek? 

■ He thinks went in on the right and out the left, 

GS: Okay so it traveled through - through both possibly? 

Mm-hm. 

EV 
STATEMENT OFi 

#1$ 

GS: Okay. 
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No l - there's two holes, 

GS: It-it- okay. 

Yeah; 

GS: Um, you had told me earlier that your phone was damaged also? 

Yes I don't have it with me but yes. 

GS: Okay, 

Um, l-i-l have a Fitbit, 

G$: Mm-hm, 

...and 1 couldn’t get a hold of anybody and all of a sudden rfiy Fitbit kept going off so I 

knew the phone had to be somewhere because we didn't think we - everyone lost 

their phones and everything. And, um,^^||^found my phone in my backpack 

when we were in the hospital and, um, it was shattered in the corner and it was also 

broken where you turn it on and off, it's an iPhone, Arid we think that it had to have 

been the bullet because I in and out as i would take pictures,,, 

JL: Mm-hm. 

...I was putting my phone in my back pocket. 

GS: Okay. Did you sustain any injuries to your person other than where the bullet 

entered, uh, the one part of your buttocks and exited the other? 

No. 
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JL: I'm good. 

Hi Do you know - 

many shots were fired? 

Through the whole thing? 

G$: Through the whole - yeah through the whole incident. 

m*« : 

GS: Okay. 

It - like I said, it sounded like if you did a whole little thing of firecrackers, you know, 

and I don’t know, are the 6,12, IB, whatever they are, just a strand of 'em, and it just 

kept going on and on and on. It - it just didn’t stop. 

GS: Okay. , 

It would stop, you know, go and then stop, go and then stop. 

I even saw Jason Aidean running off the stage, they were grabbing him. I mean it 

literally sounded like firecrackers at first that’s what we thought, who is.., 

GS: Okay; Is there anything I haven't asked you that would help me or help u$ in our 

investigation? 
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I - no- l think that that’s it. I mean alt I saw is from the Mandalay Bay, l know it came 

from the Mandalay Bay. 

GS: Okay, all right- Um, at some point in time if I can't facilitate it right now, would you be 

willing to allow our - our OSi people to take photographs of your injuries and your 

telephone? 

Sure, ■ ■ , /' ' ill! 

GS: Okay, When do you expect to leave Vegas? Or when were you planning to before 

this happened? 

Tomorrow morning. 

GS: Okay: And what hotel are you staying at? 

GS: Okay, Do you know your room number by any chance? 

GS; Okay. All right and you said your son was shot and he was taken to Valley Hospital? 

Yes my husband’s there ^md my daughter, um, my daughter was with some friends 

and she’s coming to pick us up. Urn, somebody here, a cousin has a, um, an 

apartment so we're all - we’re gonna go there, 

GS: Okay. And what’s your son's name? 
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And what's his last name? 

GS: Okay, ail right. Uh, fair enough. Uh, this is the end of the interview. The same 

persons are present and the time is 0238 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SOUTHERN HILLS HOSPITAL, 
9300 W. SUNSET ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89148. 

GS: dL: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

Reviewed by Det. B9034H 
' 4/18/2018 ■ 
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EVENT#; 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC* CRIME: ACIJ_V£„SHQOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED: .10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208'HOUR'S 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3960 S, IAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 

CITY OF US VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB 

RACE 

HEIGHT 

HAIR 

HOME ADDRESS 

WORK ADDRESS: 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 

' SEX: 

WEIGHT; 

EYES; 

'RHONE Isj 

PHONE 2: 

The, fo'ilowi.ng is the transcription of .9 tape-recorded' interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE D, JAPPE (DJ), P# 9992, on 10-03-17 at 1155 hours. Also 
present is Detective J. Hahshew (JH), P# 9664. 

DJ: You could leave right here that*s fine. All right, uh, operator, this is Detective Jappe, 

P# 9992 and Detective Hanshew, P# 9664 conducting a taped, uh, statement at 

Summerlin Hospital withjJttKnd how do you pronounce your last name? 
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OR, sorry, Uh, the date is October 3rd, 2017 and the time is 11 th- uh, 11:56 am, 

and this is gonna be under Event# 170101-361$, Alt right, we get your, 

uh, address real quick? 

Yeah, it’s, uh, I live with her so 

DJ: Okay, And if we get your ph- we got that other number, but if we get your phone 

back, um, what's a good - the best number, l guess, to get a Hold of you at? 

DJ; Qkay, 

DJ: Okay, that's the best numberto get a hold of you? 

Yeah. 

DJ: Okay, 

E- once I get - once I get it back. 

JV ^ ■ ' 

?: Welt, yeah, 

DH; Yeah. 

DJ: Yeah, 

?: Otherwise call my phone, the 
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PH: fs the second one? Okay/ All right urn, and then you were at the, 

um, Route 91 concert on, uh, Sunday night? 

Yes, sir. , 

0J; All right, can you explain a little bit what - what happened, what you saw, what... 

PP Um, well, didn’t really sep a- i was tryin’ to look for muzzle flash, didn’t see anything 

like that, and.., 

DJ: Okay; 

PP -I looked over at Mandalay, but I couldn’t - it sounded like everything was echoing 

'cause there - all the buildings and everything if just sounded like it was cornin' from 

everywhere, 

DJ: Right. 

PP Um, but 1 was standing on, there's that divider up the middle,,. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

|P —where there's like some bars and stuff, I was standing on the right side about, uh, 

s- 50 to 75' from the stage. 

Um,„ 1 ■ ■ , , illlill 

DJ: $o on the right side, is that, uh, like you're facing the stage or? 

Yes, facing the stage. 
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DJ: Okay. 

Yep* Urn, once the - so they star- afi that stuff started goin’ off, sounded like 

fireworks, or the little poppers whatever, and - but then once Jason Aidean and his 

guys ran off stage, that’s when it seemed like, to be real, so everybody got down, 

and, uh, I was with one of my friends and 1 lay on top of her and then that's when i 

got shot in the - right here... 

DJ; In your left sh... 

.„my left... 

DJ; ...left shin area? 

...left shin, yeah; 

DJ: Okay. 

Fibula, um, and then we waited for the shooting to start - or to stop, as if he was 

reloading or grabble’ another ggn or whatever, 1 think it was grabbing another gun, 

and l ran to the closest - the littie divider where there was a bar, jumped over, um, 

and laid - proceeded to lay down again- 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

...and then i got shot again, right here in my hip. 

DJ: Oh, right in your hip? 

Yeah, right there. 
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DJ: in the left hip? 

Yep- 

DJ; Okay, 

And then, uht I thought and once l got shot it was like, okay, we need to get up and 

run ‘cause they’re still able to shoot, so, got up and s~ uh, ran across towards the - 

facin'the stage it’s to the (eft,.* 

DJ; Uh-huh. 

...towards that parking lot, and, uh, 1 went inside House of Blues. 

PJ: Uh-huh. 

...‘cause that was a covered bar. 

DJ; ■ Right . ' 

w And, uh, a guy in there helped me, he grabbed me and threw me on the bar, on top 

of the Oar, and took my shirt off and cut it in half and did a tourniquet on my leg, 

DJ; Okay, 

Urn, and then he and another gentleman carried me outside and alt the fencing was 

knocked down, all the temp fencing, so they walked me over that into the parking lot, 

and then there was a guy in an SUV, um, I don't remember what color or whatever, it 

mighta been like a Yukon, and he said he was goin’ to the hospital so they threw me 

in there and he drove me to the hospital, he got me there in probably like, five 

minutes M'm - a* and went to Desert Springs, 
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DJ: Okay. 

And then threw me on the gurney there and e- urn, went through CAT scan, 

ultrasounds, and everything like that (unintelligible) there, and then, uh, was moved; 

here because I needed, uh, what was the... 

?: Vascular, 

...vascular specialist because.,, 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

...of -1 can’t move my foot 

DJ: Okay. 

So they brought me here, and... 

DJ: Okay. 

EVENT#: 171001-3619 

...I was startin' to walk today. 

DJ: Oh, that’s good. 

Yeah, (unintelligible). 

DJ; That's awesome. Urn..; 

(Unintelligible) not much weight on it, but. 

DJ: Okay, And as far as your medical treatment here, urn, with! the two gunshot wounds 

and stuff like that, had they had to do surgeries to remove... 

0 No. 
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DJ: anything? 

No, they d,.. 

DJ; Okay, 

...they didn't wanna do surgery, ‘cause the one in the le- on the hip* it hit the bone 

and, uh, a splinters (unintelligible), uh,.. 

DJ; Fragmented oft? 

Yeah, so I wept into (unintelligible) so they didn't wanna go in there and try and mess 

up - they didn't wanna mess up any of the nerves. 

DJ: Uh-huh. 

And then the one down there, they didn't do any surgery either, they wanna leave it 

as it is, but it's a shattered fibula. 

DJ: ■ Okay. 

Um, and so they don’t even wanna cast it, they wanna leave me like I am untii i can 

get my movement back in my foot 

DJ: Okay, All fight Do they have like a timeframe or t- a time period for how iohg... 

DJ; ...you’re supposed to be here? 

...they were thinkin’, uh, as far as for me to be here, a couple more days. 

DJ: Okay. 
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DJ: Okay. Um, do you have anything that you would like to add while we’re havin’ like, a 

recorded statement, anything that you could think of that would, um, 1 guess, help us 

out with our investigation or anything, uh;,. 

Un- un- unfortunately, 1 mean, 1 wasn’t recording it or anything it just... 

DJ: Right. 

,..l heard the shots* jumped to the ground, and (unintelligible),., 

DJ: Definitely - you definitely, uh... 

Yeah, it was noth,:, 

DJ: ...(unintelligible), 

...nothin1 - nothin* too crazy about it. 

DJ: Okay, ' 

But, I was tryin1 to find the guys that helped me, ‘cause there’s a video out that shows 

me, some girl was recording when - and 1 -1 was coming in the hospital and gbt 

thrown on the gurney, it shows their faces and so someone was tryin' to track ’em 

down, they got it posted on ^acebook and tryin’ to spread it out 

DJ: Yeah, we’ve talked to a lotta different people and it seems like the co- constant 

theme is like, a lotta the people that were transported to hospitals and stuff like that, 

um, it was just by random people... 
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Yeah. 

OJ; ...that they just got into cars... 

Yep. 

DJ; . „no one knew who anyone was, and everyone helped out. 

eah. 

DJ: ...which is how it should be*,. 

Yeah, it was awesome. 

DJ: ;..ahd it - and it’s awesome that people are that way. 

People Weren't panicking too had. 

DJ: (Unintelligible). 

...I mean there were some people that were hysteric about it* but there was a lotta 

professionals, like, there was, uh, some people that had gone through medical school 

but they weren't on - on duty or anything and they... 

DJ: Uh-buh, 

...started helpin' out, givin1 people lY's and everything like that; 

DJ: Right, 

So it was pretty cool. 

DJ; That is awesome. Do you have any other questions? 
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DH: I don't. 

DJ: Ail right, Uh, this will be the end of the interview and its 1204 hours on the same day, 

: thank you. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED SUMMERLIN HOSPITAL MEDICAL 
CENTER, 657 N. TOWN CENTER DRIVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89144. 

DJ: JH: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

Reviewed By Det J8289P 
4/17/2018 
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EVENT#; 171001-3S10 

SPECIFIC CRIME; ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

CATE OCCURRED; " 10*0 VI? TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND CASINO 
3950,6, LAS. VEGAS BOULEVARD 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK CQUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB; 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: 

HAIR: 

HOME ADDRESS: 

WORK ADDRESS; 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

SEX; 

Weights 

EYES; 

PHONE 1; 

PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE W. HUBBARD (WH), P# 5439, on 10-03-17 at 1837 hours, 

WH: This is Detective W, Hubbard, H-U-B-B-A-R-D, P# 5439 conducting a taped 

interview under Event# 171001-3519, current date is October 3rd, 2017, the time is 

1837 hours, and we are currently located at Sunrise Hospital/ Interviewee's last 

WH: Okay, And you attended the Route 91 concert? 
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^'vv^.,,...^^^ 

l did, yes. 

WH; Uh, during that time, uh, right before the incident happened, where Would you hey® 

been in the concert area, and did you see anything or can you tell me What 

happened? 

We were somewhat close to the stage, like, were we 30 yards back babe? About 30 

yards back from the stage, and, uh, we started hearing these popping sounds, and 

the music stopped momentarily, urn, and it sounded tike fireworks, then we said.- 

?: (Unintelligible), 

WH: Okay. 

So, we, urn, we weren't concerned at first/and then one of our friends that we were 

standing with got shot. She - and she said, Tve sho~ I’m shot in the butt, I’m shot.’1 

And so that's kinda when we started to realize this is just really - this is the real shots, 

so we - we laid down on the ground, and kinda huddled together, and that’s when I 

got shot in the arm, and we all decided together if we're just gonna run, this isn’t 

gonna end anytime soon. So, in the chaos we ail kind of ended up losing each other 

and I just headed to - when you’re facing the stage, I headed to the left, and there 

was this fence that was about you know, this high, and I climbed, just threw myself 

over it, and there were tons of people back there bn the ground and so we were all 

kind of huddled together and kinda crawling and tryin1 to get out of the venue. And, 

they weren't shot and so, urn, a buncha people helped me, they ti-1 had a sweater, 

they tied it around my arm, for me to try to, urn, slow down the bleeding and then they 
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got m© out to the street and right in that moment there Was a taxi; and they flagged it 

down, he was kinds reluctant to $- take these bloody victirhs in his car, but he, um, 

they convinced him and they got in the car with me and not two seconds later, you 

know, 10 other people are trjM* to get in the car that are injured So the uninjured 

got out, they were even putting like, a guy with a gunshot wound to the head in the 

trunk, and he just booked it to the hospital and - and that’s when I got here, and.., 

WH: Now during all this, did you happen to s- s- uh, could you tell where the shots were 

coming from? 

No. No, 

WH: And where -1 know yOu have yOur left arm, but where were you hit in the arm? 

Jl was hit right here, and then the gunshot wound went out through the underside of 

my arm. 

WH: Okay. Now was there anything else that you noticed, or anything during this time that 

seemed unusual or anything like that? 

Not at all, no. 

WH: Okay, I don't have any further questions, uh, current time is 1840 hours, and this will 

be the end of the interview. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 31$$ S, MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

WH: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 
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4/17/2108 
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Airport 12*$ Response to Airfield Beaches (Paradise Aviation'Mangers, and Cate 47 Area) 
^ : SUBJECT : . ^ 

DIVISION DIVISION OF 
REPORTING:_ ToUHSt Safety ,_ 1 , OCCURRENCE;'_ . TOUfiSt Sflftey , 

DATE & TIME LOCATION OF 
OCCURRED: , October t, 2017 at 2205 hours OCCURRENCE! October 2t 2Q17 at 0200 hours 

NARRATIVE: ' ■ ■ ' , 

On 10/01/2017 at approximately 2206 hours, Airport 12,(API2) squad members started pre-shift briefing at the 
Terminal Three substation, Sgt, P. Toney P# 6271 physically entered to tell us there was an active shooter in 
the area of Mandalay Bay and the Luxor Hotel/Casino area, During Sgt Toney's advisement, the Airport 
Control (ACC) broadcasted a black SUV had breached the airfield at Gate 47. Further, this vehicle was left 
parked In an active taxi-runway. As API 2 members were breaking from briefing to go to our posts, ACC 
broadcasted that Department of Aviation (DOA) personnel were reported large amounts of people were 
breaching the fences and running onto the active ta*i and runways throughout the west side of the air field. 
Some API 2 members were monitoring South Central Area Command or Convention Center Area Command 
radio traffic, confirming an active shooter incident 

Sgt. Toney and Sgt M. Lardomita P# 5083 told API 2 to get vehicles and reportto ourposts. Sgt Lardomita 
assigned me to partner with Officer J. Arrigo P# 7933 who was assigned the ramp area of the airport. A swing 
shift, ramp unit was requesting back-up as that unit was arriving the west side of the airport; he confirmeda 
large number of people were breaching the airfield and confirmed a black SUV was left abandoned in the 
active taxi-runway area. Sgt. Toney directed API 2 members to deploy their rifles. 

Prior to leaving, Terminal Three, Officer Arrigo and I attempted to, locate extra shotgun and pistol rounds in the 
T3 substation, but could not locate any. Then, we responded to the west airfield via traveling around runways 
25, up the south fence perimeter, to the west fence. When we arrived at the Maverick helicopter terminal, we 
started conducting a perimeter fence check, traveling north Signature, Jen Air terminal, until we made Contact 
with approximately 63 people sitting just inside the airfield by the Video Poker hanger/buildihg and Gate 47 

Sgt Toney and lardomita established an Incident Command Post at the Atlantic Hangers by, north of our 
location. Eventually, Captain Glenn Lowe was on scene. , 

Officer Arrigo and l quickly screened these persons for weapons and no one was armed. We determined 
these persons were survivors from the active shooter incident, vyhich was ongoing: They were ail visibly and 
noticeably up-set, distraught, crying, and emotional spent, At that time, there were numerous dispatches of 
other possible armed suspects in our immediate area, just north and west of our location. Also, we checked for 

Date and Time of Report: _October,,^, .gQ^.T-.\. Officer: ;P. West W: 4338 

Approved By: Sgt M. Lardomita F# 5083 Officer: J, Arrigo . P#i 7933 

SIGNATURE: 

Page t LVMppe2<Ri?v.a'Qi) -woncaoiQ 
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gun-shot wound (GSW) victims and made a limited assessment of all possible injuries. No GSW victims found 
with this 9r<>up, but there were some minor injuries. At this point, we set up a victim-survivor collection point by 
the airfield fence, just northeast of the Video Poker hanger. 

The Video Poker Terminal northeast entrance area, glass dpor and windows, had been broken into, I noticed 
several people inside the lobby area, ,1 ordered these people out of the building onO by one, 1 visually 
inspected them for threats, These peoples were also noticeably up-set, distraught, and crying. I had these 
people sit with the others by the fence just outside of the airfield. One white male adult identified himself as a 
fire department paramedic. After l,confirmed this through his Identification, I, asked him to assess this group of 
people for injuries. 

Because there still reports of other possible armed suspects, 1 took a position to protect the area of the 
survivors and victims. We set up a transition point that persons must pass through before being allowed into 
the collection point. This transition point was used to Challenge, identify and screen all civilian persons who 
entered this atea. For this area, l found cover west of that location; on Haven Street, between the hangers, I 
challenged alt persons who were either walking or driving into this area. Officer Arrigo was radioing the ACC of 
our status and requested medical, three other officers arrived at our location. 

Arrangements had been made to move the victims and survivors, just north of our location, inside a Hangers 
as a safe zone and as transportation pick up point to. transfer these victims to the Thomas and Mack Center, 

After this group were secured in Hanger 8, Officer Arrigo and i walked westbound on Haven to survey the 
damage done to airport building, hangers, and property up to Haven Streets main sliding gate, this gate been 
pulled open to gain entrance to airport property. Several office windows had been broken to gain entrance into 
the various buildings and hangers. Officer Arrigo and I made contact with approximately 17 other survivors. 
One person had a possible dislocated right shoulder. We escorted these people to Hanger 8. 

We returned to the breached fence area by the Video Poker hanger. We heard people inside that office 
section of that hanger. Arrigo, two unknown police.officers, and 1 cleared this office section. We located 
approximately 16 other survivors, We escorted them to Hanger 8. When we returned, a Department of 
Aviation maintenance crew was patching up the breached section of the fence, 

There were persons reported on the roof tops of various hangers and building pn the west side of the airport, 
A request was made to have an air unit conduct a fly by, Other officers were clearing these buildings and 
hangers as well as the rooftops, Arrigo and f returned to Hanger 8. I advised the survivors and victims, they 
would be transported off the airport to the Thomas and Mack. 1 answered various questions asked and 
provided a cell phone so some survivors could call their relatives to advise them, they were safe, 

During this time, I came into contact with1 
he was staying at the Mandalay Bay in roon^^m^^wp was at the Route 91 

concert whenthe shooting started. He said there were at least to type^fWeaponsbeihg fired, Initially, he 
thought firecrackers were being lit and thrown into the air, then exploding because he saw the torn paper 
casing floating into the air. Next, he heard heavier arms fire with the projectiles or bullets hitting the ground, 
took ^pmfinformation. Sgt lardomita gave mea phone number to forward this information; 

I spoke with a lieutenant and gave him MHV information. 

Once these survivors and victims were transported to the Thomas and Mack, I returned to my post at Terminal 
Three, Officer Arrigo continued with his assignments in the west side of the airport. 

Page 2 
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During this incident, Officer Arrigo and I came into the contact with a retiredlMMMM^MVater 

identified as VHtHVJi6 ^ac* been consuming alcoholic beyerages and was carrying a concealed firearm, 
initially,, I chailenged^)p>ln the safety-screening zone; ^(j|showed a badge and identified himseif as a 
retired^HHlMHP 1 confirmed was carrying concealed. I could not clearly see his badge to 
determine its authenticity. As I was orderingfpp into a lighted area, he would not comply, pppattempted 

to control our interaction, until I racKed a round into the chamber. Not until then, he complied with my 
directions and orders. Another officer recognized Wand told me. WithflB^ identity confirmed, he was 
allowed into the collection point to look for his daughter. 

Later, we had another problem with was directing the survivors and victims to leave/exit Hanger 
8 after they had been placed there to wait for transportation. This caused more Confusion for the 

survivors/victims as well as for the poiipe officers, was told to follow directions, and hot undermine our 

efforts. He was reminded, he was retired and had no authority* He argued with Officer Arrigo concerning the 
survivors/victims being in the hanger, ppphad to be threatened with arrest for obstruction, before, he 
complied and stopped interfering. level of intoxication was not determined. 

There was another off-duty LARD Officer who gave us some minor problems in Hanger 8, He was told to 
comply or face arrest. He apologized and followed directions. 

The Airport Bureau was fortunate the Swing shift squad had not yet secured, if the only, manpower available 
had been Ap 12, WO would not have been able to handle the security breaches and other issues resulting from 
this active shooter incident. Further, this incident exposed that the airport's security perimeter fence soft and 
ineffective. These survivors and victims were able to breach the airfield by various means and methods. 

Sergeants Toney and Ladomita should be recognized for how they coordinated manpower, resources, and 
efforts with the Department of Aviation, the ClarK County Fire Department as well as the overall the handling of 
this incident. 
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ACTIVE SHOOTER MANDALAY BAY 
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SUBJECT ■ 

DIVISION DIVISION OF 
REPORTING: __ SCAC . OCCURRENCE: CCAC 

date & time j ’ location ,of Mandalay Bay 3950 S, Las Vegas Btvd, 
OCCURRED: ^_1Q/Q1/17 22;0B. , OCCURRENCE:, Las Vegas, NV.. 89119 , , 

NARRATIVE: 

BWC AVAILABLE S.FOX P#9485 

Oh October 1, 2017 at approximately 2155 hours I, Officer A.Mitre P#15863 along with 10 year Veteran Officer 
S.Fox P#9485 acting as marked directed patrol unit 3DP12, vehicle 10412, were patrolling the SCAC Nora 
area. We had initiated the investigation of a suspicious vehicle located at the Emerald Suites, 3684 Paradise 
Pd, Las Vegas, NV, 89169. During the investigation, I heard a gang crime unit state he was switching over to 
the CCAQ channel in reference to the active shooter at Mandalay Bay. i felt my heart sink into my chest. 1 
immediately stopped what I was doing and asked Officer S.Fox if she had heard the same radio traffic. She 
stated she had not heard the radio traffic as she was engaged in a conversation with the two subjects related 
to the suspicious vehicle, I quickly briefed Officer S.Fox, and stated I was switching over to CCAC channel. As 
soon as I switched over to the.channeL I immediately heard rapid gun fire in the background while hearing 
Officers state shots were being fired at Mandalay Bay hotel into the theater unsure where the shots were 
coming from. Another Officer yelled there were several people down and mass casualties. Officer S.Fox and I 
told the two subjects we had to leave and jumped into our vehicle, immediately responding code 3. At first I 
thought a subject was shooting inside a theater at the Mandalay Bay, similar to the tragic event at the Bataclan 
Theater in France, November 2015. While driving, I heard Officers state there was an Officer down followed by 
more rapid gun fire on the channel. A few moments later i heard another Officer state there was another 
Officer down, I began to hyperventilate and shake while driving. I desperately thought to myself , “could one of 
the Officers be an Officer from my squad? My area of command?.” i don’t want to goto a funeral", I began to 
pray to God the Officers Would survive. As I attempted to take deep breathes^ I pleaded with God to help me 
and my partner. As Officer. S.Fox was directing me where to go, we pulled up to E. Reno Ave. and Duke 
Ellington Way just south pf the Wyndham Hotel, 1 observed several patrol units parked on both sides of the 
street and further west several other units parked by the Route 91 Festival located at Giles St and Ali Baba Ln. 
I could see a cloud of dust in the distance and hundreds of people running east bound toward us. 

Officer S.Fox stated "put your gear on”, i immediately stepped out of my vehicle and heard hundreds of people 
screaming and a long 3 second round of rapid fire traveling in our direction. 1 crouched down next to the driver 
door and scurried to the trunk, I threw on my plate carrier vest and began to put my helmet I heard a loud 
bang just south of us near large gas tanks located by the aviation center. As 1 opened the passenger side door 

Date and Time of Report: 10/18/1715:49 Officer: A.MITRE . . F#i 15863 

Approved By; Officer: S.FOX W 9485 

Signature: 
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to load and ready the patrol vehicle shotgun, f heard another 3 second round of rapid fire coming from the 
direction moments earlier, i realized, the gunfire was coming from the Route 91 festival. I thought “how many 
suspects are firing? Where are they?" I looked at Officers .Fox desperately waiting for her to tell us what to do, 
I was aware i was either going to have to run toward the gun fire to stop the threat or help the injured around 
me, I was terrified. I questioned God, 'Why?'* Why am i going to die today? I don’t want to die. this is what i 
was trained for? I have to see this? Why? I don't want to do this anymore/' I thought, “I want to run, look, 
there’s a field, you can run find a street, call a cab, leave, go homer.Then, I said to myself, “how hard have 
you worked, the academy, the badge, the love you have for people, you have to help, you might die, that’s 
okay, you can’t go, you have to stop the threat, you have to save them." 

I looked to my right and could see several people on the side walk tying down, sitting and crying, with blood alt 
over them, Other people surrounding them* tending to their wounds. Hooked to my left and Saw people running 
down the street, a woman lying on her back while a subject was administering CPRwith an ambulance next to 
them, and other Officers arriving behind the ambulance, A male Sergeant arrived to my right and stated he 
needed an assault team. I heard an Officer over the radio state there gunfire was coming from the §2 floor of 
the lyiandalay Bay, Hooked at Officer & Fox in fear for what we Would have to do. I knew we Had to go to the 
threat, to stop it but thought "How, if the suspect or suspects were on the 32floor?" While asking Officers.Fox 
if we, needed to go, Several subjects tp the right of me began to yell at us, stating "why aren't you doing 
anything? People are dying!!" A male pulled my right arm and Stated “please help me, a woman was shot on 
her back, she’s lying on ground at the east side entrance doors/' I looked back to my left and.saw an 
approximately 10 man team in MAGTAC gear walking with a patrpl SUV traveling west to stop the.threat. I 
looked back to my. right and told the.male subject. I’ll help. Other Officers had arrived at this time and I asked 
them how. many tourniquets they had on their person. Many Officers stated they only had one or two. I. 
remembered I. had one on my person for myself and one in ihe car for a victim. I ran to the female victim on .the 
ground and observed a bullet wound on her back, i turned her over to her side. The male subject who asked 
me to help them asked if I knew how to apply ail types of medical equipment and was using terminology l did 
not understand. He handed me a few packages of medical supplies and I stated I had very little training on 
medical lifesaving techniques, except; how to apply a tourniquet and .CPR. i quickly opened the kits and opened 
the gauze, {quickly used the gauze to push into the bullet hole with, my finger to stop some of the bleeding, : 
The male subject stated, he would take over from there. I listened to the radio and heard there were Officers 
on the 32nd floor breaching the. doors to stop suspect, who was shooting. 

I jumped up and ran back to Officer S.Fox who was standing with a Sergeant and a few other Officers and the 
ambulance was how gone. I asked other Officers if they had more tourniquets. The Officers stated they only 
had one for themselves* I opened my trunk and tqpk out the extra tourniquet I had* As { opened my trunk, : 
Officers stated shots were reported beihQ fired attheTropicana, moments later, reported shpts fired at the 
MGM, Beilagio, Cosmopolitan, and Aria* I thought, “The entire strip iS under attack; I might not make it out alive 
tonight, f have to save as many lives as l ean." I looked toward the festival and saw a van driving traveling east 
on Reno at a high rate. The van stopped by us with the driver side sliding door open. 1 observed approximately 
10 injured people in the van, one young adult white female in particular had a bullet wound on her right upper 
arm. She had two pieces of fabric wrapped around her arm, however her arm was bleeding profusely, I yelled 
at a young male adult holding ontp her to bring her up to me so I could apply a tourniquet; As soon as 1 was 
able to grab her arm the male and several other subject pulled her back into the vehicle; I began to yell at them 
to help me put on the tourniquet and bring her back up to me so I could hold her arm. Everyone in the van 
pahicked, l slid the tourniquet on her arm and the subjects yelled that they had to go. I told the male to apply 
the tourniquet correctly and to wind it tight 

I looked down and saw blood on my hands., I began to cry and tpld myself to stop. I knew l wouldn’t be able to 
help anyone if I did not keep my emotions in check, l turned toward Officer S.Fox acting as security with her 
AR Rifle slung and also saw team in her eyes. 1 knew she was feeling what I was feeling, but we had to be 
strong. Again, tasked if other Officers had an extra tourniquet because I only had one for myself, l saw a white 
male adult who was sitting on the side walk bleeding from a gunshot wound on the upper part of his arm. l 
crouched to my knees and applied the last tourniquet 1 had to his arm and, gave him the time. He male smiled 
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at me, laughed, and gave me the Incorrect time back to me and stated he was going to be okay. I smiled at him 
and looked around at the other victims- ( stood op and observed a white male wearing a plate carrier with 
approximately 1G Israeli bandages and gauze. I asked the man where he had gotten so many tourniquets and 
how he had gotten ahold of a vest. The male stated he was an off duty Fireman and had the supplies in his 
car-1 thought This dude is an angel, thank you God.h He gave me a few bandages and gauze and I shoved 
several in my pockets. He stated he would stay with me as a team to Help victims-1 looked around and 
remembered learning in the academy, in situations like this, the best thing to do is decipher by obvious 
circumstances who is dead, whose injuries I cannot treat; with my capabilities, and who I can help, I knew how 
to apply a tourniquet and knew to pack gauze to stop bleeding, so I decided this would be my job until enough 
ambulances arrived or we could got victims to hospitals by other means, I saw dozens of subjects who had 
gunshot wounds to their backs,, chest, hips, feet, and other areas i could not apply tourniquets. One Individual , 
had been shot in the stomach and right arm. I crouched down oh my knees and could feel the blood soaking 
into my pants: i opened the Israeli bandage to apply it to his arm. A Woman helping him told me she was a 
CHP officer and stated she could assist from there. . 

I stood up, took my shotgun back to my vehicle, and continued to help dozens of victims with gunshot wounds. 
Several times, individuals huddled by a victim to assist, When I could come within arms distance Would state 
they were off' duty nurses, firemen, military, and other first responders or everyday citizens who had little or 
extensive medical knowledge and stated they didn’t need help and were assisting the victim I remembered I 
had collected supplies in my vehicle, I removed a box of gloves, a box of hand sanitizer, a black trauma Kit, a 
cameo trauma kit, and seven hobbles I had collected for a situation like this, l decided since! there were so 
many, people helping each other, I would collect all my supplies,.open packages and place it on the trunk of my 
car for anyone needing supplies to assist victims. At one point while assisting victims, a young white female 
wearing a white dress and cowboy boots came up to me holding a blue! cup filled with water! I was hesitant 
abput drinking the water because I’m so used to rejecting anything any subject gives me in the field for obvious 
safety reasons. I was so thirsty, I took the water cup and began to drink. As I looked down I could see my 
hands shaking from shock, j thanked the.young woman and she stated she would come back!with more water 
for the rest of the night, I thought to myself, “this woman doesn’t have to be here, but she’s here selflessly 
helping all of us." She came back several times and then disappeared. 

I continued to look for victims to help and l saw a male and female adult putting a whitesheet over a woman’s 
body and it was apparent she was deceased. I looked into a small parking lot.on the south side of the hotel as 
saw two other bodies with sheets covering them, one body several subjects stood by protecting the body. I was 
alerted over the radio that there was suspicious vehicle covered with wires in the parking garage. I continued to 
help victims walk and slowly evacuate the area. Officers over the radio stated there were several trucks and 
cars driving bast bound bn Reno at a high rate of speed, fVIy fear was one of the Vehicles would be the vehicle 
that had explosives on it Hooked up toward the Mandalay Bay and thought This suspect Iswatching us, they 
and whoever else is involved is listening to bur radio traffic, they aren’t going to stop, the gun fire is going to 
start again and one of the vehicles speeding in our direction might be blow up as soon as it arrives. This 
suspect has calculated everything and sees victims receiving help in various places and they will Kill us by 
whatever means necessary," I thought "No one else is going to die, including me," When the trucks drove past 
i saw dozens of victims lying in the back seats of the cabin and truck bed who had been shot, several in the 
face. Two of the several trucks had stopped and I ran to assist the victims and at least apply a tourniquet to a 
limb wound. I would start to unpackage a tourniquet and would see an individual with a gunshot wound to their 
face or head and have to give a different subject a tourniquet so they would hopefully apply it correctly on their 
way to the hospital. 

1 looked behind me and saw several ambulances arriving and a bus. My Sergeant who; had the same idea as 
myself ordered me to ask the bus driver to help us transport victims without life threatening injuries to the 
hospital. I ran to the bus and asked the driver to help us. The bus driver was a little reluctant and had no idea 
about the shooting-1 pleaded with the bus driver to help us. He agreed and followed me as I ran toward the 
victims on the street and yelled at him to follow me. I told; several subjects to keep everyone calm and briefed 
them on the plan, Calmly people boarded the bus. After the bus left I told anyone who was still at the scene 
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they would need to evacuate into the inside of the Wyndham hotel and the Hooters hotel because my fear is 
that the vehicle with Wires was still coming for us- Anyone who was not critically was still on scene and quickly 
evacuated-1 was notified by a subject there was a woman inside the Wyndham hotel who had an injury that 
needed medical attention- Myself and Officer S.Fox walked.to the hotel room and observed about 30 subjects 
in a room taking cover and a woman who had broken her leg- With the help of a few subjects, we Were able to 
clear the hotel hallway for individuals to carry her with an orange stretcher left at the scene out to the street for 
an ambulance to arrive and transport her. 

The sergeant on scene ordered me to provide security for our area, I stood1 as west as l could stand to protect 
victims still on scene and loved ones next to the deceased bodies who refused to leave- After a few minutes 
the Sergeant on scene stated there was a woman behind the; office buildings just south of our located who 
stated she was on the phone with the shooter- We quickly developed an approximate 10 man assault team to 
investigate the alleged statements- While clearing the perimeter of the office buildings a van backed out of a 
parking spot, At that point I thought it could be the vehicle that I had been fearing and began to fall behind the 
line thinking it was going to blow up or someone had an assault rifle and was going to shoot us ail. Thankfully 
the vehicle Was not related and drove away. After clearing the drea, it was apparent this was an allegation and 
the person who made the statement was nowhere to be found- the Only subjects in the. area were hiding in the 
buildings for cover. Several people who had hidden in the area began to waik toward us for assistance. We. 
Were able to evacuate the area- One subject stated there was a deceased woman iri the parking lot south of 
the Office building:,The Sergeant l was with ordered 3 of us to go with apifeen with a truck to recover her 
body, 1 decided to go, rbde passenger, propped the door open, rested my barrel on the door panel and drove 
to the parking lof. When we arrived, the woman was. lying on her. back wearing, shorts.and cowboy boots with a 
gunshot wound to her head. I kept repeated “Oh honey,” I saw her body and felt like I was losing grip bn reality. 
Two. of the officers and the male citizen driving picked up her body and placed her on the truck bed of the 
vehicle. I looked back and could see the blood dripping from her hair. In the distance \ could see several , 
subjects mouthing statements to us-1 allowed them to walk over after.placing the woman's body iri the truck 
bed. The subjects pleaded for us to bring them to safety. We agreed to allow them to drive with us back to the 
hotel where we still had several officers standing by. as security. 

After returning ( continued tq stand as security- While standing facing- westbound, I saw a.white male adult T 
wearing a full cameo uniform holding a green backpack walking from the south side of Reno to the north side 
of the street. I immediately alerted my Sargent. We got into an assault team and followed the male into the. 
Tropicana parking lot We immediately gave the male verbal commands and investigated the suspicious male. 
After placing him in handcuffs, I grabbed the back pack, and opened it up fearing there could be an explosive or 
a firearm inside- After searching the bag, if was apparent there nothing suspicious in it. It was discovered the 
male had been in Las Vegas for a different event and had gotten separated from his platoon during the 
incident A few of our Officers escorted him to the Tropicana- After returning to the scene the las Vegas Fire 
Department Fro Tearn arrived- Myself, Officer S.Fox, the Sargent on scene, and a few other male Officers 
assisted Fire by developing a diamond formation and entered the hotel to find Victims in hotel rooms. We were 
able to recover three victims Inside Who heeded medical attention alongside observing several rooms, with 20- 
30.people who entered somehow for cover. 

After clearing, the hotel, the Sergeant on scene notified the team that, there was a phone pinged relating to the 
shooter at a nearby hotel- He stated we Would have to investigate- After Waiting for the orders to walk to the 
hotel, we were notified the phone ping was unfounded and unrelated. We continued to evacuate the area and 
stood by as security for a total of four bodies and family members who refused to dvapuate until medical 
arrived- At this time it was approximately 060p hours. I told my Sergeant we would need tq notify the family 
members that medical Was not coming for their loved one. My Sergeant stated Victims and victims' families 
were being transported to Headquarters- After he notified the family members still on scene, myself and Officer 
S.Fox transported a father and daughter of one of the victims; Before we left, I Watched the father and 
daughter kiss his wife and the female's mother goodbye oh top of the victim's forehead over the White sheet 
she laid under- After transporting the victim’s daughter and husband to Head Quarters, we returned to SCAC to 
stand as security to the south side of the boulevard Until receiving relief around 0700 hours. 
This incident was the most tragic experience iVe ever witnessed, I questioned God, my capabilities, my sense 
of reality, and my dedication to this profession- After experiencing this catastrophic event, I feel that God 
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placed me in the right place at the right time, l am more confident in my abilities arid plan to constantly develop 
myself, my sense of reality had diminished that night as a way for my body to have perseverance which I 
appreciate, and because l stayed in the face of death to help the victims and potentially stop the threat, l am 
more dedicated to this profession than I ever have beam Before this day, l had questioned humanity-1 thought 
most people were selfish and would do anything to get ahead or survive thought there were very few people 
like myself who would actually help ope another. I witnessed people helping each other* staying at the scene 
while shots were being fired to save ohe another: I was notified many people had shielded each other from the 
gun shots by lying on top of each other, had stolen a few patrol vehicles, stolen other citizens vehicles, and 
had used theirown vehicles to transport victims coming back to the scene over and over With the same fear of 
getting shot and dying. This incident restored my faith in humanity. I am completely dedicated to the Las Vegas 
Metropolitan Police Department and this strong city of Las Vegas, NV* 
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EVENT#; 171001-3619 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SI 

DATE OCCURRED: 10*01*17 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE; 

TIME OCCURRED; 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: 

DOB: 

RACE: 

HEIGHT: 

HOME ADDRESS: 

WORK ADDRESS; 

SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

WEIGHT: 

. 'EYES: 

PHONE 1: 

PHONE 2; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE T. WEIRAUCH (TW), P# 7465, on 10-03-17 at 1815 hours. 

TW: Operator, this is Detective T, Weirauch, P# 7465, conducting one taped I interview at 

Sunrise Hospital located at 3188 South Maryland Faraway, the Event# is gonna be 

171001-3519, today’s date is 10-3 of 2017, the time is 1815 hours. I am speaking 

^ last name is phonetically is 

Um, also present is... 

, I'm his father 

TW; E- uh, his father t common spelling. Um, he’s gonna help with some 

of the questions and stuff* Do you kno\ date of birth? 
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TW: Dp you Know his home address? 

DM: Uh, do not, but i can give you mine though; he. 

TW: it’s okay. 

DM; ...he lives around the corner; 

TW; Okay, What’s your home address? 

DM: 

TW: Okay, Whatcity? 

DM: 

TW: Do you have a phone number for him, do you know his phone number, or your phone 

number? ; 

DM: W give you mine. 

TW: Okay, what’s your phone number? 

DM: 

TW; Do you know how - dp - were you guys both at the concert-,'or did.you come later? 

DM: M was not there, we drove down... 
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DM: ,„for him and his she's hot here, she's, uh, her and my wj- wife are at the 

TW: Okay, Um, do you know how they got to the venue? 

DM: TookUber. 

TW: Okay. Do you know, um, what his injures are, basically where he was shot, or What - 

DM: He was shot in the hip and - he was shot twice, one of fem*s just a graze. 

' TW: Okay, ■' ■ 

DM: Uh, one in this hip - in this hip.,. 

TW: Okay: 

DM: „;,hip and it, uh, fractured his, um, pelvic, 

TW: Okay., ' . ' ' ' 

DM; And then, urn, bounced around a little bit and did a little damage, they had to go in 

and do a little exploratory surgery, so... 

TW: Did the person he was with also receive medical treatment too, or? 

TW: Okay, 

DM: No, she’s fine. 

TW: Um, do you know how he got to the hospital? 
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DM: They walked out, for the, uhT a half a mile or whatever,,, 

TW: Okay. 

DM: .,:and they caught a ride with a truck who took’em to an ambulance: 

TW; Perfect. Okay, urn, when you've been talking to him for a little while, has he 

mentioned anything other than, you know, just what happened with the shooting, 

anything weird before, anything weird after that he noticed? 

DM: No, it's just* um, and I've heard the same scenario all over the hews, but they heard 

fireworks, they thought it was part of the show, it sounded like for- fireworks, they are 

both trained and it did not sound like weapon,., 

TW: Okay. 

DM: ...it sounded like fireworks. 

TW: ' Okay- 

DM: And then, uh, the - the band kept piaying so they thought it was just some kids with 

fireworks:.. 

TW: Yeah. 

DM: .;.and then the second round came and that’s when^^got hit, and they realized it 

wasn’t, the band left, and then they ducked and covered for a little while. 

TW: Okay. 
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DM; And they stayed down for a while, and then they timed the shots, mm, I heard - and 

I'm givin’ you hearsay,,. 

7W: No-no - no, without a doubt. 

DM: ..but.*: 

TW; That’s all we’re gonna get at this point, it seems like he’s under, ulv some kind of 

medication right now, 

TW: Is that correct,you - is - you’re okay with your dad sayin’ what’s gone on, 

right? 

TW: Okay. 

DM: Are you okay with me talkin’ for you right now? 

TW: He’s good, So, and then eventually he makes it out of the yenue into,,, 

DM: Yeah, they-they... 

DM: ...got out and they were with, um, some friends of theirs, so they're - they o I think 

basically carry-walk-carry.,. 

TW: Okay. 

DM: ...him out. 
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(PM) 

TW: Okay. 

DM: And, urn, they made it to a truck, they got on the truck, the truck took ‘em. over e-1 lit 

c- don’t - its - a personal, somebody’s truck. 

TW: Perfect* okay. 

DM; Took them to, uh, where the ambulances were and they caught an ambulance. 

TW: Okay. Awesome. Operator, this is the end of the interview, same peoplepresent. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEGAS, NV 89109. 

TW: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 
4/19/2018 
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EVENT#; 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTER / MURDER 

DATE OCCURRED; 10-01-17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE; MANDALAY BAY RESORT AN.P..CASiNO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD . 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT; 

DOB: 

RACE; 

HEIGHT: 

HAIR: 

HOME ADDRESS; 

WORK ADDRESS; 

SOCIAL SECURITY #; 

SEX; 

WEIGHT; 

EYES*1 ■' 

PHONE i; 

PHONE 2; 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE W. HUBBARD (WH), P# 5439, on 10-03-17 at 1740 hours. 

WH: This is Detective W. Hubbard, H-U-'B-B-A-R-D, P# 5439, conducting a taped 

interview under Event# 171(501-5519. Today’s date is 10-3-2017, the current time is 

1740 hours, and we are located at Sunrise Hospital Interviewee's last name is 

common spelling, first name common spelling; Her date of birth is 

VMIV VHP’do 70U understand this is a recorded statement? 

AS: Yes. 

WH: Okay, Uh, what is your, uh, current home address? 

AS; Current home address? 

WH: And a good contact phone number? 
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AS; Uh,1 

WH; Okay, Uh, you were attending the Route 91 Music Festival? 

AS: Correct. 

WH: Okay. On that day, uh. what happened? 

AS; What happened? Its IK like (unintelligible),,. 

WH: if you wanna start at w- approximately where were you located at when the incident 

took place? 

AS: 

WH: And, where did you go... 

AS: Uh-huh, 

WH: ...and just sort of what did you - did you see anything or know where it was coming 

from, things of that nature. 

AS; Okay. Urn, Jason Aldean was playing, I was towards the back of the stage, like 

where the grass ends, um, and I dbn’t know; he was on his third or fourth song and 

we just heard something that sounded close to fireworks, but you could tell it was a 

little more serious than that Um, and then everyone - once we realized, everyone 

got down, and then we - 1 was in a group of eight and we kind of just got all 

separated somehow, some way. Um, I got down, there’s like a bar at the very end by 

the, um, concrete, and I tried to hide underneath the bar. Um, and I just - people 

kept yelling, “He’s coming, he’s getting closer - he’s getting closer,” so some people 

started running one way, other people the other way, and I was Just laying, kinda like 
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on the concrete end I just -1 didn't know what to do ‘cause I couldn’t hear it getting 

closer, but peop- that’s what people were saying, so i got up end rah, um,i was on 

the phone withflH^nti ,* just -1 don't know, that’s when I got shot 1 just fell to the 

ground, um, my phone went sliding that's ail 1 Could really remember, but I just 

thought l was gonna die, so 1 like, scooted over to get the phdne so that i could say 

bye, Um, when 1 got over to get the phone I kidna just crawled over to like, I don’t 

know what kinda booth, maybe a t-shirt booth, um, to try to get underneath them to 

see if there was any chance I was gofma get, somehow get picked up, Um, there 

was, thankfully, We kinda just laid there, 'cause everyone was kinda in the same 

situation, Um, everyone in there was basically hurt, so there were a few guys 

running back and forth. Um, and then they offered to pick me up and take; me. I 

didn’t know where I was going, it happened all so fast, and I was in a lot of pain, 

couldn’t walk; Um, so they picked me up by like, my feet and my arms and, l don't 

think they were aware that my foot was not working properly, so it kinda like slid out, 

they dropped me, then they picked me back up, put me in a car, just some random 

guy that they flagged down, I think he was an Uber driver from what I can remember, 

he was - his wife was at the concert, and he was ah Uber driver looking for her, arid 

he was nice enough to take me to what 1 guess was - what did they keep referring 

1NIT1ALS-Q1: Tria- the triage area, 

AS; in the triage area. 

WH: Okay. 
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AS: It was kinda like an open place, um, where they were kind of, hot dumping people off, 

but taking them there to kinds get us, urn, just like tagged for a number, kind of like, 

what our injury was, Um, I laid there, like I said, I don’t really know timing 'cause 

everything just happened so fast, um, and slow it felt like, hut, once, uh, we got there, 

they fagged me and I had this really nice - she wasn't a nurse that was like, helping, 

but she - she was at the concert, she kinda just sat there and held my hand and 

talked me through it, and, um, that's* uh, sorry, I’m just shaking. 

WH: it's okay, 

AS: I really didn’t know if I was gonna make it, I just was just laying there in so much pain, 

(crying), Sorry, 

WH: Don’t be. 

AS: And they put me in the back of a pickup truck, pretty sure it had Jike, (unintelligible) 

oh it, and I had two other people in the back of the truck with me, and like, they were 

definitely hurt, but I don't -1 was just - they were kinda in conversation so the nurse 

sat back there with me and just held my hand and just talked me through it. then, 

once we got here, it's kind of blurry here, I somehow got in to the, um, hospital and 

they put mb on a bed and like, I kinda just sat like against a wall say for about 45 

minutes to an hour until they started taking people back into the hospital and 

hooking us up and giving us pain mods, Um, and then, somehow I ended up next to 

my best friend that I went to the concert with, and we were laying next to each other, 

she got hit in the back. And we just kept looking at each other and just crying, 'cause 

we both have two kids at home and (unintelligible) to get home somehow. So we just 
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laid there and just hoped that it was gonna be okay. ahd somehow we're here, so, ( 

don't know (unintelligible) in contact with her and my sister, and my aunt, urn, they all 

drove out here, and I had surgery, urn, at 11 o’clock the next morning. 

WH; Where were you hit? 

AS: In my leg. My rightieg. And then, just been here since surgery. 

WH: And when all this occurred, did you s- could you see or tell where the shots were 

coming from? 

AS: I had no idea - no idea where they: were coming from/ You could just hear it, I mean 

there was just >• yeah, no idea. 

WH: Okay. Now is there anything else that you think’s important that you wanna get in 

your statement that may have not have been said, or through this incident? 

AS: Urn, no, not that I can recall, it's kind of -1 think each time I say that story maybe 

something else rings a beN to my story - not story, but, kinda like just-little things keep 

coming back, but nothing thdt! can think of. 

VVH: Okay. Uh, 1 have no further questions, uh, this will be the end of the interview. 

Current time is 1747 hours. 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT SUNRISE HOSPITAL & 
MEDICAL CENTER, 3186 3, MARYLAND PARKWAY, LAS VEOAS, NV 89109, 

WH: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017*032 
J5814L REVIEWED 04/23/18 
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EVENT#: 171001-3519 

SPECIFIC CRIME: ACTIVE SHOOTERlMUftOER 

DATE OCCURRED: 1M1*17 TIME OCCURRED: 2208 HOURS 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE:: MANDALAY BAY RESORT AND. CASINO 
3950 S. LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119 

CITY OF LAS VEGAS CLARK COUNTY 

NAME OF PERSON GIVING STATEMENT: ^|| 

DOB: SOCIAL SECURITY#: 

RACE: SEX:, ", 

HEIGHT: WEIGHT; 

■ HAIR: ■ „ , ■ £YE$; '■ .V 

HOME ADDRESS: PHONE 1: 

ViTQRK ADDRESS; 
PHONE 2: 

The following is the transcription of a tape-recorded interview conducted by 
DETECTIVE M. JOGODKA (MJ), P# 7587, on 10-03-17 at 1826 hours. Also 
present is Detective R. Swales (RS), P# 7457; 

MJ: (Unintelligible) your name and birthday. Operator, this is Detective Matt Jogodka, P# 

7587, rrri with Detective John Swales, P# 7547, conducting an interview under event 

171001-3519, we’re at Desert Springs Hospital, conducting the interview with a] 

the ti- or the date is October 3rd, and the time is 1826 hours. Mr^ 

do you have any problem with recording this interview? 

TO: No. 

MJ: Okay. If you wouldn't mind, uh, describe the incidents that occurred on the 1st while 

you were at the Route 91 Concert, 
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STATEMENT OF 
EVENT#; 171001^519 

l(TO) 

TO: Okay, sp my wife and I* uh, were, uh, on the southeast section of the venue, we were 

southwest, we were really close to the stage, but we were also close to las Vegas 

Boulevard... 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

TO: ...which l would say was probably one of the worst areas, 

MJ: Yes. 

Tp: Urn, uh, so we were watching the show like everybody else, uh, the first magazine, l 

thought it was fake, um, it just didn’t sound right because of the - the distance of the 

sound and - and it sounded so high, l did what everybody else did, l looked up in the 

sky for fireworks. Um, there wasn't anybody directly, that I saw fall out, so we * so 1 

didn't hear any commotion or screaming, so I didn’t -1 wasn’t quite sure if this was for 

real or not, and then, um, when the second, uh, magazine started going that's when, 

uh, we saw people becoming victims and - and falling and that’s when the chaos set 

ih; uh, so right around thattime, we, um, we knew we gotta get outta there, and we 

started proceeding due north, um, 1 think the third magazine might've started at that 

point, and that’s when we could feel the rounds were in our vicinity, so we fan to the 

bleacher area... 

MJ: yeah. 

TO; ...and the tent area< 

MJ: Uh-huh. 



to¬ 
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EVENT#: 171001-3519 
■ statement oft^ipMHNMRrrQ) 

We tried to take cover there, and, um, my - my wife got down by this fence thing, i got 

over her and put my arms kinda round her like that, and that’s when, um, I felt my leg, 

my right leg here at the - just above my knee, and my right forearm get hit* Uh, I told 

my wife, i said, “Babe, I’m hit, we gotta go, we can’t stay here,” arid, um, and sh- sh-1 

-we got up, I was able to, uh, put weight on my leg, arid, uh, at that point I remember 

We went straight north along that fence arid tents. 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

TO: And, uh, at that point! started yellin’ at people, “This is for real, get up, get moving," i 

noticed a lotta people were frozen, 

TO: Arid I tried screamin' at people to get ’em goin\ We went north, which wa- and we 

tried to make that lefti which I would consider like a middle exitv 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

TO: >,.on Las Vegas Boulevard, we tried to exit outta there, and I think that’s when the 

gunman was targeting his fire at that location, because there was a big mass of 

people going out, and they all flipped around, they said, “Don’t go this way,” I think 

victims were - there was victims starting to pop, uh, drop there, so from there we 

went perfectly east, uh, all the way across the venue, and, urn, there was - we could 

hear, the, uh, another magazine of gunfire, we would drop down on the ground, get 

back up and go again, another one, we’d drop down on the ground, so 1 made it ail 

the way to the east, like about middle of the venue on the far east arid that’s when I 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

STATEMENT OF:^HBHiBrrO) 

ran into, um, two, uh, Las Vegas Metro Officers, Urn, I approached one of the 

officers and i told him that 1 was a Fire Fighter Paramedic and I need his trauma bag 

because I was shot twice; Um, the officer went to his trunk, he got out his trauma 

bag, he, uh, cut my pants on rby right leg, and he placed a tourniquet, Mb, above my ^ 

my wound on my right leg: Um, then there was a civilian, ahd I believe she said she 

was a Army Field Medic, she grabbed a swathe from, um, the Metro trauma bag and 

she wrapped the swathe on my forearm, Um, we weren’t there very long, and there 

was this gentleman, he was driving a, uh, red Dodge, uh, heavy duty I believe it was, 

with a long bed, and he was probably the first truck that started evacuating people 

and he got out and he said, ’’Any injured and wounded get in the back of my truck 

and Til take you guys to the hospital," so we> uh, we, uh; oh, and I know - and I know 

when I was at the officer’s car it was 10:14, because we called my father-in-law here, 

apd, uh, so that’s when we were at the officer’s car. 

MJ: When you were there, did you still hear any gunfire or did it stop? 

TO: Yeah, absolutely: 

?: There was gunfire ail the way until we... 

MJ; Okay, 

TO; There was gunfire.,. 

?: ,„we got in the truck. 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

TO: ,„and you could * you could hear ricochets nearby, and, um, uh, oh, 1 also told the 

officer when he vyas done puttin' on my tourniquet, "Thank you, okay, get your gun 

back out," um. $o we got in the red Dodge, and probably... 

?: There was still gunfire, 

TO: There was still gunfire, it w-we were literally diving in and; um.„ 

MJ: There was other people in the truck with you? 

TO: There was probably at least 10„, 

MJ: , Wow. ■ 

TO: maybe more people, there were - some of them were critically, uh, wounded, Uh, 

we all were piled in like a can of sardines* just all on top of each other. And this 

gentleman, uh, proceeded out and proceeded north, to - i think to the first, what’s that 

the MGM? 

MJ: Uh-huh, 

?: Yeah. 

TO: And he,,. 

MJ: On Trop? 

TO: ...he made a right... 

MJ: Uh-huh. 



TO: 

US VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
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STATEMENT OF:§|^p| (TO) 

Yeaht at Tropicana he made a right* I could hear him* uh, iayin’ on the horn tryin’ to 

get through traffic, and then all of a sudden I could hear another driver pulled up next 

to the vehicle and said, ’'Hey, are you guys tryin' to get to the hospital?" And * and 

our driver didn't know the area, and he’s like, “Yeah," and, um, so he's like, ‘'Dude, 

follow me,” and... 

MJ: Hm, 

TQ: ,,.they all like* kinda like a procession, and they all just were blarin’ their horns, and 

they were goin' through, uh, intersections and they, uh, got us here to this hospital. 

Urn, we were the first victims to - we were - we were the first victims to show up to 

this hospital, my wife was the first one in the lobby, and she told the people in the 

lobby, ’‘Everybody get out here, we got a truck full Of people who have been shot in 

the concert.” Urn, uh, somebody helped me into the, into the, uh, lobby, and that’s 

when I believe the Charge Nurse came out, and I tol-1 looked her straight in the face 

and I said* "This is for real, we have a mass casualty shooting, activate MCI and call 

everybody in you’re gonna have over 100 -100 victims,” 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

TO: And, urn, you know, they got - eventually got us - got me in the back and,,, 

JS: Tell them they-they didn't expect it, they didn't.., 

TO: Yeah* they didn’t even know, they hadn't got word of it yet, so they were:,. 

MJ: Yeah, 



TO: 

MJ: 

NO: 

TO: 

NO: 

TO: 

NO: 

TO: 

M: 

NO: 

TO: 

(VU: 

TO: 

W: 

TO: 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
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...they were already behind the eL the - the pa- {unintelligible) they did a great job. i 

mean, other than that, you know, it was typical treatment stuff in the - in an 

emergency room* 

As far as at the scene, you had no idea where the gunfire was cornin’ from? Nothin' 

lililllllllllillS 
...it was coming from*.. 

...Mandalay Bay; 

...e-she thought it was coming from Mandalay. 

And Tm sorry, your name again? 

My wife. 

171 thought K1 thought somebody had gotten out of a car on Las Vegas Boulevard 

and was... 

...pushing their way through that southeast... 
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MJ: Right 

TQ; corner Um, but i definitely - those - the first -1 moan I had looked up and I see I 

knew it was up high and I knew it was far away, so I - even when 1 got hit, uti( I didn't 

- there was no pain when I got hit* 

NO: The first round, I don1* think anybody made it That’s why we realty didn't see 

anybody running, Pm assuming they just dropped. 

JS: Oh, yeah? 

NO: That was my... 

TO: Yeah. 

JS: The first volley of fire? 

NO: Yeah. 

TO: The first volley it was probably shock and awe, ‘cause nobody made any... 

MJ; Yeah, no one knew/Weil, everybody We talk to was like,., 

MJ: ...is it electricity Js it part of the show.,, 

TO: yeah. 

MJ: ...(unintelligible) no one... 

TO: Yeah, I thought it was like.., 

MJ: ,..w- they're sayin’ like, Aldean would stop for a Second, the band stopped.;. 
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! (TO) 

NO: (Unintelligible) come off those lights, 

MJ: ...and then they'd... 

NO: And the music, it’s (unintelligible),., 

TO: i even thought it was - mights been some kid like, with a firecracker tryin' to 

(unintelligible) the concert: 

JS: (Unintelligible). 

NO: And i noticed on videos, the ones further back, you can hear that it was gunfire, but 

where we were it was like that echo was gone, it was a... 

MJ: Uh-huh. 

TO: Yeah, and then the music over - the music was still playing and it kinda grounded it 

MJ: Sure. 

TO: ,Jt just didn’t sound, So.., 

MJ: Okay. Anything else you could,,. 

TO: No, I mean... 

MJ; Okay. 

TO: ,„that was pretty much the gist of it Urn, yeah. 
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STATEMENT OF;! 

MJ: All right. So, we'll conclude the .interview, it is 1834 hours, thank you/ 

THIS VOLUNTARY STATEMENT WAS COMPLETED AT DESERT SPRINGS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, 2075 E, FLAMINGO ROAD, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119, 

MJ: RS: TA: (NET TRANSCRIPTS) 
FIT2017-032 

REVIEWED BY Det. B9034H 
4/19/2018 
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
Event tt 

1-71001-35^ 

Spediic Crime Date Occurred Time Occurred. 

InGpeddn qt Occurrence 1 ’r .’"i Secior/Sest Q City 

□ CaMoty 

Ycur Name (tear/Ftr^^Middle) , .. Daiaoteirth 

v. . ,■ 1 , ' , . , 1 / , 1 

Social Saciifity, * ■ ■ 

Race Sex H&^Ut We^lt Hair Eyes ;, Work SctxJI. (Heufe) | {Days Oil) ,; Bestfiees {SChqqt ’ ^ ” 

Residence Address: (Number & Street) Bk^VApt.# City / State Zip Code 

. (' ■ '■ . 1 ■ .!.■ ■ ■■■ 1 1 ' .■■'■ .'■ " 
Res. Ftiofte: ■ 

Bub. Fbcne: ., '''' ''' ' j /" '■ 
Sus:(U)cal) Address: INumder $ Street) Blflg./AptJ Cily State Zip Code 

____:_i i_i_:_ i i_ ■ i 

Occupaticn pepariDaie (H visltdf) 

Best ptpaiia contact you dydnfl the day Best i/me to comaet you dctme Ui* day , part Vee identity 0 Vm 

tee su*p*ci7 □ Np 

DETAILS rjj/Onrb 

.fno~S.d&xtM 

aas dirtym&i da ojlfda vi la eser)a 
dstlob.A* mi u' Jn; Kqtjphnt roftrpas -If rad os 

cix.^.1.:rp..L$,&4.yi.„,'„<a.„ </na...ftexscaso.-_roW t/no. tala en le\ Jsak [i 

■e■& Joe? a y a Vm eh t ra d/eha dt $ahjrY> y mr^kas m/cljcn 

hfirfdoS f S&*;'iLra^do y ) 

t/ d<tftrlo ntohoictr, n 01 pah rrrt <r <d-P - tv? llmra /»/ fX.\j U. Ur&iXj&O— rmb(j\an rt oj i?nh rrn < 

y fQ $pn dah»r adanddir. v f 

er/yld/ta 

PK o pear ■ *n t arm 

dierstog/ick....„Q,fe,e.'£c.ktjhfa <2t, 
,I* . , * 

..p.c>.L..a.a.L.——ase^gu^ata^ 

a.en.S&U..fT/ft ..•jg&atdctSl- 

aCi..Jo..-- 
//itr £ —Mpmcm£%X. £tfju,.y:-.,-j2#<?, /os-,. jfeom dt Six? 

a y dnlar r?<? <r*» sv Z?<r ^jt^datr „ : 

/c Vrty-fr i .a f)tas de #dar ran t/Tda pv. rd 

y. !c p/dc re <:t^n(kCiO^ jpg^/y JnJoj 

O Ativ'i ftO. re.) U get I/Jr/. pay-.J.oi k 

Zo^ 

do*? * 

gj*fit- 
& 

ert 

fS Zwftto $ogfc 9/- 

I HAVE BEAD THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION)_:_, , _■...' ,,, |_', ' 

ONTHE _OAY0F_ AT /AM f PML „..., 

WitncsS/Offleer;_,_'_' (aatJATtiHE) 
Witness/Oltfcan _ 
tVMPDSJ <nfiV+!HtlO) 

.Pit. 
SIGNATURE OF PERSON GIVING STAV£MENr (PRINTED) 
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Lupar de Jos Htfchcre Q QuM 
■d Condado 

NomtJre (Apellido/NQinbreffiegufxio Nprobm) ufjiefqdftSflgw'OScwial 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT ,,| \ ~V loot - 

Your Name (Last/fir 

Race Sex j Height Wefcbi Hair . 

' V ■ 1 
Residence Address; {Number A Street) City 

Bus. (Local) Address: {Number & street) , 

East ptiw to comact you during the day 

Eyes WotVSchd^Hoursy (OeysOfi) Sueihess / School 

Oitft ot Birth Social Security # 

; state Zfpcpde, 
! ! : iBosphooe; 

Stats Zip Coda Occupation Depart pate (if visitor) 

_■ I I. : ; I, _ 1 .. B Best time to contact you during the day Part Too Identify □ Yea 

ItheSuepect? ,Q No 



twfltrpara comunlpafno* con u<3. durante ai dfa pu*d(H(*untHic*r "p 
Sf o 

ME LEIDO ESTA DECLARAClONY CONFIRMO LA VERACJD AO Y EXACTTTUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENCION ADOS. E$TA DECLARACION SE 
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT i7iooiD03Si8 
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1,71001-3519 
1 MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
. Date Occurred Time Occurred 

10/01/3017 2203 hours 
3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC 

PORTION TO Bt: COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

.CptfrQcgtWttd 

mn /Middle) SoeWSwuHty# 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT ANtJIAFFJR 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) ~ 

ON THE j f) DAY OF _Ltf 

Wltnsss/Offlcflr: ....... . 
’T".tCHSNA’ 

Wftneas/Offlcer: „ (VwkoS.c,M 
LVMPDM (MEV,?-W) (PfWKTED) 

TRUTH ANP ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN- THIS STATEMENT WAS 
f\A 

«_ AT ;_ (AM t PM), , 
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THIS PORTION TO EE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 
specific cm™ 

Pee, Phone 
M5BL 
Occupation popart yloKor) 

Peat pivw to oOnfflct ypu during tho day Bset HttiB to copied you during tl[ie day Can You tcfenufy 0 Yea 

the Suspect? 



iVf AM fx> t v'i'Ahir. j/^ i 
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t HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND 1 AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTE CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) „__ 
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Lowti^ofQcwfr^flce 

171001-3519 
MUR0ER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Occurred TimsOcoirM 
10/01/2Q17 2206 hours 
3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC 

polo Occufrod 

Ftoaldow AtlclTOfjat<Numtwf &street 

Post p*apo to (jiintact you during.|he day 

DETAILS 

SM£K 
Pus. Phoned 

Occupation 

B0$t One to contact you during the day 

wmfWlJtl 

Depart Dole (If visitor) 

Can You Identify Q Ye» 

thaSuafwrt? " ,TS, 

t HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND \ AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) _y.,',...' _ 

ON THE ,. JStM> DAY OF &CJT _ AT_L 

Witrtess/Officer 

Witness/Officer: __ 
i-VMPD «« {ftEV. MS) 

> -syP? 



FD-302 (Rev, 54-10) -1 Oi 1* 

federal bureau of investigation 

Offkjmm* RrcoHtT 

V ** 
'YY '..'./H^V.ro, l■■^iTi|1 

Pate of entry . 10/07/201? 

date of birth 
security number - address 

e-mail addressfP^H0|MM^ cellular telephone number 
was interviewed at Sunrise Hospital £ Medical Center, 3186 S. 

Maryland Pkwy,„ Las Vegas, NY,, VAftfer being advissd,of the, identity of the 
interviewing Agent and the nature of the'.1 interview, provided the 
following' information; 

qp^^^.was located on the west\side of th^ . stage with the rest'; of ■ her ' 
.group watching the concert,4^Nfc,was recording video of her and her 
friends as the shooting may have started, but would have been recording 
the opposite direction from Where the shooting was cornihg from,was 
traumatized and could not bring herself to review the footage, but said, 
she woufd provide it to law enforcement if requested.qpMttl advised that 
her. cousin MMf was. spot and did not survive;, 

Investigation on 10/02/2017 rt. Las Vegas, Nevada, United States (In Person) 

File# 3S6EiLV-2ai4483_____Dmc drafted 10/03/201? 

tjy SHAKflSpEflR LftWCE 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion? of the FBI, It i? the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; ft and its contents are not 
to he distributed outside your agency. 
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To Whom it May Concert}, 

Following are statements! from survivors of the Mandaiayp 
collected at the Behavior^) Bilingual Services (BBS Coun 
free mental health services and food donations to survivd 

Their statements are true and correct to the best of their Knowledge, 

Shooting (Event #171001003319) 
;e)ftg) office that Is currently offering 
* Ind victims of the shooting. 

The survivors are Willing and able to the best of their me» 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department with their invests igpij. 

As the list of survivors seeking help grows We will continue tj} submit these voluntary 
statements* 

If you have any question 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanches LCSW 
Owner Founder, Behavioral Bilingual Services 

please contact the BBS Counss linfi 

r|tai| md physical health help the Us 
i and will cooperate fully. 

Behavioral Bilingual $< irvtjies 
22$$ Renaissance Dr; Suit A 

Us Vegas. NV B9it& 
7(}2-4$V754& 

office at 7024S1-7542* 
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i 171001-3519 
LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPART MURDER VW DEADLY WEAPON 

■ ■ VOLUNTARY STATEMENT Da<e Occurred Time Occurred 

"10/01/2017 . 2208 hours . 
3950 S IAS VEGAS BLV0 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFI M4 CO k 

Bwi p/»w iptwiifttf you during thcday Best lima to contact youdurif^ ttw day , ' Can Ywj JdWilffy ■ Q YW 

CLW^'.. 

I HAVE REAO THIS STATEMENTAND! AFFIRM TO THEJRUTH AND ACCURACY OP THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) .-—->: .. 

ON THE' DAY OF &. AT.-1-(AM f PM), 
.. ...■■■■..". .....■ ■ .— . ........... ... .... ■■■■■ 

WmestfOten.-i ■ 

M.T fiZ -7$^ 
LWD «6 (REV «T ' ^ 7 
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VOLUNTARV statement 
"PRINT* 

Event# zu?movsww^ 

171001003619. 

*CHci< tore to a<tt/«4lt Event Number 

Crime 1 '.' ', '" Oalo OcctHWi rime Occurred 

Mandalay Bay Shooting 10/01/2017 2300 hoar® 
location of Occurrences SectotfBMt - ■ • City' 1 County1 

3950 South Las Vegas Boulevard . .. M4 
■MMNNM 

□ M, 
■BHI 

Bustnest (local] Adrtm*# flvwriwr* Stmt} Bftig'Apt # State ^ '.fyfijSti: QttyipflUWj'.: j Departure Pete <tf Vfcttor) 

B»et p/0&r toeontact you tiuring the Pay: Bast time to contort you during the day: Canyon . □ YflS 
j-, ■ 

Siwpwt? U NO 
PETAIL$i. 

I 1W ft ■ ■ ^ t ■ifirrdar Ja 

mi UA 1^/16 tnr Caffem '■ 

{HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND {AFFIRM TO THE TRUTO aATacW^ HEREIN. TWS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) .'..HCb t» mix Au/t^ 

0NTHE ..Tjii.OAYOF 0"-*il « iti;^ ■ -Dp* ■ . ! 

Wltness/Officen . , , ,' . ..'. r„ 

. i, >Vw i I WJmass/OffiCBf: 
(PRINTED) Pf 

ivwpos5 (R«. bmiiwqko3oio 



LAS VEGAS WrrROf>0UTAH POLICE DEPARTM^HT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT iTiooiowsia 
"PRINT* ' ' ' "C»ck n*ra to attfett Eyort Nuntor* 

seconds when all of the sudden he stopped and ran offthestage, Theapparent "fireworICsounds stopped 
ana $11 the lights around the state wentdark making visibility difficult for all. At thls pointthe crowd near us miasiEsasmiE 

At this point the crowd was arc this was not 
a shed Me to the 

For Official U** Only 

i t I;*7l 11 i :iWfcV7l3 | 

, l > wffgiBHW 

wspiPBsmipmi m'H lauMi?;1! f.ui i'am 
1 HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND X AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OETHE 

WAS COMPETED AT (LOCATION} . ' .;' ', f 

0WTHE.11--.OAYOF Cfr\v»Vtt-r- , Mir AT mV 

Wttn&«/oiflcatt 

AIMED HEREIN, THIS STATEMEHT 

Wtoww/OWcw: ^ 

LW4PflaS(RW,W11)V«Bt>W10 

| of % 



UW VEQAS METROPOLITAN POUCE DEPARTMENT 

CONTINUATION 
Event #: 

My uncle end aunt told us not to run end play "possum* 
and we are not going to lay bom bein * « • J WAtI*K #) 1 tua *r** 

this was not the movies 
rabbed my ana and said 



Page L of_l 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT l Event# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT | mooi^3SW 

t HAVE HEAD THIS STATEMENT AND | AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY QF THE FACTE CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) '..i... 
n^THE DAY OF CkrVhG**- .^ AT ■■€£!&&,—3MTFM), ' 

Wltness/Officac. 

Wttness/OfRcer:^ 
uvHf'Dss pev.wi) 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT I7iooioo35i9 

WAS COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 

ON THE j£L QAVOF_6 
, Wltnass/Offlc&c 

Witness TOfflcart _flfi 

LVMPD 05 (R*Vt 0fl 11 WORD Z510 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT V VwVIl in*i# WJ't#"! § It*III wplH -I w/niboiotrtsn 

Specific Crime ' ' 1 
AWoUl 

Location ol Occurrence /* 

wmmssmm 

THIS PORTION TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICER 

■T)^:.OpCUrlWJ';' 
t %oo 

tost piece to contact yew during fro day tostttmeto contectyou during thodtty 

Impart Dote (it visitor) 

Con Ypw Identify O Yes 

Uw Suspect? 1, □ No 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTA1NED HFRBN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) _ . H50 $[&7&A.Vl$TA.. ' ' ' ' ■ _ 

on the 7S , day gF _ (hrr ^ T at 1016 fmk **, 

Witness/Officer 

Wltneas/Offlcer: 
LVMPD 85 JREV.B4K} 

py 11>3L%_ 



Nornbre(Apel IldcM writes Membra) 

Sb^q Estetitffl1 Peso 1 Gabailo ■„ OjOB 

Fmjh a fJeN«iJf)i|efH(i Nynwrod&SegwTOSoolal 

Rjma Qfos 1 Hoiari^ da Tmbajo (piHaUbfea) j E^pteadw/Escuete 

Difecditfj: (Nomura y Csfle) EdWPtplA* Ciudad Esietdo Cddtgo Posts) | TaiWpao Casa; ., , 

1 ! ■ 1 l i .. ■ TftlfiftwwTwbujo! 
, , 1 i ■ 

Oireccldn (Local) Trabajo:1 Numdro y O&ije Edtf/Deplo # Ciudad 

r ."''i •• .■-■■• 

Estudo COdtpo Postal 

■ '•< -■_:_i 

Ooupstten , 

Ivgar para comyntcamoiictindtl. durante el dte. fterariQ pare <spmwdt<rarm>3 to ud; durante «r dig pu&de idanltfiTO Ow' 

__:.:. 1 1 ; . , aiatMfpwhosp ■ Onp, 

HE LEI0O ESTA DECLARACIQN YCONFIRMO LA VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECMOS ANTES MENCIONAOOS, E8TA DECLARACtON $E 

realueoen(luoar)1 ":.1 1. 
EL P1A ■ ■ PE..,.,..DE_A LAS '' {AM/PM}. 

Testlgo/Ofiotel: 

Testigo/Oficiati 

(ffnriu} ” 

(Cant*traiJBMo«6j“ DtcMrantB 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT CONTINUATION 
Even!#: 



?M.b' V dP Ll UVIWOIOOXI0! 

-AWV^&VX XotjvA. >3^o3ULj> 

^'&vXooX V*M$dt\_> vAXii>''0^}5KwuA, 

V^KXio * 

^\r* XaA '^XtWQjCUtt^L Ai\xA 

^ VX ^&SX €&*jcv& 

kv ^5er\AyeKAjsfc^d^ 

Najcv^SBOu 

?Vv\^n , XvX '"\VVS-' X\9> 'CPS(0^-> ^^AJs^A-> j <X 

:©^T ■ 

'\jr ~%vjt.J ^tyVxvA* -VJD^'X/r 

^ ^ ^.±U*~ Iojvj. 1^; V^X ^ V^a. 

(Vo^> >SwsXaA(v.H^piWu N3"D ' 

&WSL* civ • 

,VxV>- V^O, 

Sjjj&U- V3J0 ***<\£*Ml-> , X VMUSvX vtf^vvsX A. X&A-AA 



I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND t AFFIRM TO THE 

COMPLETED AT (^ipATlON) -/) , 
ON THE DAY OF jfl / 

VWInBss/Offlcer: 



Page.,1 of...(,.. 
LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

Specific Crime 

LocflttonpfQccurrencB 

171001-3519 
MURDER W/ DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Occurred Tfmo Occurred 
10/01/2017 2208 hours 
3950 S LAS VSGASBIVD UA 00 

D City 
p County 

tat Security # 

T'.Car' 
Beal rime to contact you during ttw day 

(O AA aiT/ictrr 

Deport Oafe (if visitor) 

Can You ktonllfy O Y*s 

flto Suspect?.. , JJMto 

*H> ,rU^ . ,We L^W 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Gv#m# Wfwr55o\MS%: 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 171001003519 

"CHtfc here to add/edlt Evert Nufaher 

THIS PORTION TO 8£ COMPLETED 6V OFFICER 
Specific Crime 

Lena too cfOwurrenW 

Your Nam* (Lptf/First/ 

Dote Occurred 

Mandalay Bay Shootin 

3950 South Las Vegas Boulevard 

10/01/2017 
Sectw/Be«t 

[ 
Heiohi , 

Rdfidenoe Adore*# , /WumtwrdSuwrj Bldg/Apt # 

mm 

Kif)ew(L«oi>AtidtB*$ fw^wtfwaisrwiff; ^do/Apt * 

Ooslpisc* to contact you during the day: 

te 

Occupation'1 

Boot bm to contort you during tha day; 

SfflSaisecuihy'd 

OOPftrtuie CWe rt Visitor) 

C»nyou p Yes 
MentHythe ZI 
Suspect? U Np 

* HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TP THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPLETED AT {LOCATION} 

ON THE 1 |fo . DAY OF ^ 
Wftnoes/OffJcer; ^ 

WitnenWOfftcen ' 

LVMPt) W (R#V. «M)YVORO 3010 

, 2017 AT A.M, □ FUVL 

(PHtHTW) 4t^ 





I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND \ AFFIRM* 

COMPLETED AT Q.OCATIQN) ^ 

ONTHEJi£J* 

UJH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

Witness/Officer; 

Wltnfl8$/Offlcsr; 
LVMPD85 (REV,**#) 

TO 

mL. 
waBaaggB'.i 



Page *- of 

Specific Crime 

toqsiioo of Occurrence 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 

1710014519 
MURDER W/DEADLY WEAPON 
Date Ocwed Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 2200 hours 
3900 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CC 

CanYou Identify d'Yw 
the Swiped? 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFJRALTO THE TROTH AND ACCURACYiQF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) Dty\\/  ..'■■■■■'■■■■■■' ■■ ■' ' '■■ :.1 ■■ 
ON THE >* DAfyOF _C>_.C$.Qy£yC .. AT (AM (PM), 

WttnesB/Qfflcer, 

Wltwefi/Officer: _ 
lYWRD «S <REV. WJ8J 

^—*-i$mmw 

.p»3*P7 



Page, of. 

LAS VE<?A$ METROPOLITAN POLICE DEFARTMI 171001-3619 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT mRQ%R w/ deadly weapon 
Date Occurred Time Occurred 
10/01/2017 ‘ 2208 hours . 

« 3950 S LAS VEGAS BLVD M4 CO r THIS PORTION TO BE COMPL ETED BY OFFIC 
Specific Crime 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TOJWE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT jtQCMfON) . asr .As_-_ ' 

OWTHE \ f ) H*YOP O (UTOfeeft. AT IAM/PM), 

Witness/Offtoer; 

\T JUNCTION} _ 

* f ] pay 

xv.i ••• ■■■■■ ■■ ■ 

Witness/Offtcer ^ 
LVMPO «{ftEV. 

M* 
.. 

{aiQHAVJHtT 



Page / of 1 
CAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POUCE DEPARTMENT i Event# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT Hoof- 

Witness/Gfficer. ^ 

Witnasg/Officer; 
LVMPOM (REV. JWttJ 



LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT Event# 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 171001003519 

'PRINT* •Click.here to add/edlt Event Number" 

This pour ion to be completed gy officer 

SfioffiftoCrtm* 

LtJcat^oTiOccunwnw:: 

Mandalay Bay Shooting 

3950 South Las Vedas Boulevard 

Vogr Nsme(U$t / fintfTMitftttfl 

t HAVE REAfe THIS STATEMENT AMD t AFFIRM TO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN, THIS STATEMENT 

WAS COMPUTED AT (LOCATION) SkJ) ,■ . ", '■■■ 

ON THE <T1^ PAY OF 201T AT g: yi" - 

, Witness/Officer; 

LVMPD «S (R*v. m 1) WORD 20t0 

fSiSNAfi 

tpRlNTtb) 
Mr 



10/16/2017 13t19 m *>£01/002 

Page—i_.of 
LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
8vW# , , __ 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND I AFFIRM TO TOE TRUT^AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTE CONTAINED HEREIN* THIS STATEMENT WAS 
COMPLETED AT (LOCATION) 750 | .. ■ - ; ■ '■ ■ ■ _ 

ONTHE-\U?-PAYOPAT.' 1 1 

Sa.oxU. M IHfygn W(tnft9*/Oflk>0n „ 
LVHPPH <RCV,*-«) 



10/16/2017 13:19 m 
LAS VEGAS METROPOUr/UI POUOE DSPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT CONTINUATION 
Pa8e_^ of -3=- 

SC££tMnfA<a QAf) ■//>> t/JnnJ jknet Deopk Ltsera. Hid 



Niliff 

Page I of 2 

fO <SHo» 

I LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 
Event p 

I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT AND IAFFIRMTO THE TRUTH AND ACCURACY OF THE FACTS CONTAINED HEREIN. THIS STATEMENT WAS 

COMPLETED AT (LOCATION}_TU* *\AL < ^ .... i.,' _ 

ON THE ' A DAY OF * . AT " fljjftPM). . . ' 

t-C 9-0* m 1 
Twtod)- - 

W|tnes$/Qfficen i 
<8lCNAtURE} 

Witness/Officer: 
LVMPD B9 [REV, M 



DEPARTAMeNTO DE POIICIA METROPOLITAN* DE US VEGAS iadawta« 

DECLARATION VOLUNTARIA moo I - 35 H 

ESTA SECCIGN DEEE SER ILENADA POR UN OFICIAL 

LuflfirdfllesNoclioft 

Horti <loj|op Hachofl , 

□ Ciudad 
0 Condadp. 

NomtotefApeliiito/Nomtim/SegyrKloNorTJtJre) 

'Rasa I $8xo j Estatura 

Dlrecddn: (Ndmero y Callo) 

CaWto O]o6 

Nijtwro da Saguro Social 

Ed*t/T«pttL# Ciudad 

Diraccton (Local) Tfflbaio: NOmero ypaite Edif/PaptQ. U Ciudad 

g ropleSdor/Eawala 

Eslado ■ CPTI^o Postal ■, : Tettfonp Caaa: ' _ _ ■ ' 
| I '. 1 TeiafonoTfabajo1 ;-rT ■■r",'Tr' 

Estedo Cddigo Poutal , lOcupficJdn p«;hn oa Sawn (ytirt»htM) 

Luparpare cornunicamoa con ud, durante el dla PU«tO JdflnflfiCor Q SI 
at 3(j»pathaso PNO 

HB LEIDO E3TA DECLARATION Y CONFIRM© 1*A VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECHOS ANTES MENCIONAOOS. ESTADECLARACIQN SE 

, REAUZO EN (LUGAR)_■____ :_:_ .. . 

ELDIA 0%__ DE_ALAS (AM/PM). 

Testfgo/Qficial: 

Testigo/Oflciat; 



To Whom It May Concern, 

Following ana statements from survivors of me Mandate) 
collected at the Behaviojal Bilingual Services (BBS Cour aej 
freO mental health services and food donatfons to survivors 

Their statements are true and correct to the best of their knc wiedge, 

The survivors are willing end able to the best of iheir me ital 
Vegas Metropolitan Police Department with their invest^ atit n and will cooperate fully, 

$i$*| 

As the flat of survivors seeking help grows we will contim ie j ? submit these voluntary 
statements* 

If you have any question please contact the BBS Couns^Iin| office at 702-451-7642. 

Thank you, 
Ingrid Sanchez, ICSW 
Owner Founder, Behavioral Bilingual Services 

Bfijy Shooting (Event #171001003519) 
ng) Office that Is currently offering 

fapd victims of the shooting* 

Behavioral Bilingual Services 
2255 Renaissance Dr Suite A 

Us Vegas, NV 89119 
702-451-7542 

and physical health help die Us 



OePARTWENTO DE POLICIA METROPOLITANA OE LAS VEGAS * 

DECLARACION VOLUNTARIA (O I 
"PP/WT" 

ESTA 5ECCION DEBE SER ELEN ADA POR UN ORClAL 

‘‘Ciic'k hfiifi 10 addtedii Event Number" 

UJOar (Jo tp* Hftctw . 

S 

HI 

Hot* delos Hechos 

Q CMad 

Nvnwf0d»S4flyraSdcfsi 

arttJDo Tfobsjo {Dips Libras) |Ocupdck)n^£cuel$ tuauirq Peso t cwwIq-. , 

MO HO C 
OifettfOn; (NilmflToyCBite) eptWOcpip;# Ciudad E^do Cftdigo-Pwiav. jte^ond CBMi 

TewbrwTrabajo;, 
tLbunjTrabsft! (Npowut y CsHBrtdtl/Deplb, t , Ciudad “ E$tado CddiffO PwbI {Qcupecidry 

Li/par pans wtmunicafTips pan wl tfurarae ei dfe, 

PESCR1PCION OETAUAOA: 

Hondo data wmuniwnoa can ud, dursniv at df« 

F«cha do {vlsttantea) 

/.Puede fj $i 
idflnttficaf at _ 

Sospechoso? U No 

Per Official Lf*« Only 

HE LEtpO ESTA DECLARACION Y CONFIRMO lA VERACIDAD Y EXACTITUD DE LOS HECHDS ANTES MENCIONADOS. ESTA DECLARAOON SE 

REAUZO EN(UJGAR) ^ tY^f ^ tV\ ft 1 Of^j I ti^ l/fCfiC jjtf 

ELDIA 1.fe. ■* DdfctkzjT , wt alas /frog fl**. " : “ 
T«.tiSo/Offcl»i: ’ jHUlcTxi e 

Tsstfeo/Ofitlat: 
fCOWterfiA pg MOWS} 

M3£ 
LVMPP e5*<Rtrv,*Vl1) tyORPSQIO 





**£01’?* 10*06 17:47 125 » P 1/5 m. 

To Whom It Mey Concern, 

Following are statementsfrom survivors of theMandala/Bay Shooting (Event #171001003519) 

coltootorf at the Behavioral Bilingual Services (BBS Counseling) office that Is currently offering 
(mm, .J _...1.J- . .i.ji . < . 

Their statement* m true aiut correct to the best onhelrKiwwiedge, 

The survivors are willing and able tg the hast of their mental end physical health help the Las 
.t .m -V-.lt_'.Mk' >..... . .4.1. . ... ... .1 . ... ... . . . 

As the list of survivors seeking help grows we will continue to submit these voluntary 
statements* 

if you have any question please contact the BBS Counseling office at 702*451 -7542. 

Thank you, 

fngrtd Sanches ICSW 

Owner Founder* Behavioral Bilingual Services 

Behavioral Bilingual Services 

2255 Renaissance Or Suite A 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 

702-451-7542 


